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STOVER SCHOOL MAGAZINE, 1957
LETTER FROM THE VEN. THE ARCHDEACON OF TOTNES,

CHAIRMAN OF GOVERNORS
I should like to be among the first to wish Stover School

many happy returns on its twenty-fifth birthday, and in this I
know that I speak not only for myself, but also for the Governing
Body, and the many Old Girls all over the world who remember
it with affection.

It scarcely seems four years since Mrs . Key, as the Founder
of the School, wrote in this magazine a letter of congratulation
on its coming of age . These have been four strenuous years,
since one inevitable consequence of becoming twenty-one is the
desire for " more room to move," and we have been busily planning
enlargement, wider facilities, and more classroom space, which
are already beginning to take shape.

And the brunt of this has fallen upon Miss Dence whom,
I am glad to say, the Governors have at last persuaded to take
a sabbatical term . This, in plain language, means a term off,
and a proper holiday . None could deserve it better, and we shall
look forward to seeing her back again, bronzed, refreshed, and
thoroughly rested .

E. F . HALL,
Chairman of Governors .
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STOVER SCHOOL,

NEWTON ABBOT.
MY DEAR GIRLS AND OLD GIRLS,

Stover is twenty-five years old this year, and although
we felt it too soon after a twenty-first birthday to celebrate it in
any particular way, the anniversary cannot pass without comment.
I think we shall certainly look back on it as an important year
in school history, as the year in which we purchased the buildings
we had hitherto held on lease. This has made it possible to begin
a programme of conversion of the Stables into what will ultimately
be the practical subjects block. The coach-house has become
a gymnasium, and new laboratories are emerging from the long,
upper rooms . They will not be completed this side of Christmas,
but already the addition of windows on the garden side, pale
lemon-coloured walls, and beams, and light grey paintwork, have
transformed the wing.

The erection of another partition in the old gymnasium
has given us three classrooms in a row, and the rooms freed in
the Clock House are now providing us with a large needlework
room and three more music rooms . We shall use the old chemistry
laboratory as a reading room, and I am hoping that Art and
Needlework classes will contribute towards making this a pleasant
room .

At the end of the Spring Term we had our routine inspec-
tion by the Ministry of Education . It was some four years over-
due, and took place at very short notice . However, it was a
stimulating and helpful experience, and the inspectors' report
was encouraging.

We owe a debt of gratitude to Her Majesty's inspectors
from Exeter (Mr. W. L. Roberts) and from Plymouth (Mr . R.
Simpson), for the generous time they gave during the autumn to
advising us on the best use of the Stables block . We are also
grateful to the County Inspector for Science for his advice on
the layout of the laboratory.

I am sure it will interest Old Girls to know that Virginia
Edwards is now teaching Art here . Next term Rachel Evans
will take over the Needlework classes, in place of Mrs . McMurray,
who has been with us for so long, and who must leave us for a
time. We are very happy to have two Old Girls on the staff.

With love and good wishes for Christmas and the New Year.

PHYLLIS E . DENCE .
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

19 . Autumn term began.
21. Lecture : Mr. Donald Grant—The U.S .A.
22. Film : " The Angel who pawned her harp."
30 . Talk by Deaconess Leman.

6. Film : " See How They Run ."
20. Piano recital : Mr. Dennis Page.
27. Film : " Raising a Riot ."
28. Talk and film by Mr. Penry Pryce—Lepers.

2 . Half term began 2 p .m.
5. Half term ended 7 .45 p.m.

io. Film : " John and Julie ."
11 . Talk and Film by Father Strickland—S .P.G.
17. Piano recital : Mr. John Clegg.

Dec . 1 . Film : "Doctor at Sea."
8. Film : " Marcelino "—Mr. Keen.

15. Christmas party. Film : "The Ladykillers ."
16. Carol Service, Teigngrace Church.
19. Term ended.

16. Spring term began.
17. Films : " Council for Education in World Citizenship ."
19. Film : " Geordie ."
24. Talks and Films : Mr. T. Lawson, C .E.W.C.
26 . Piano Recital : Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson.
29. Film : "Don Giovanni "—Mr. Keen.

Feb. 7. Talk : "Radiography as a Career "—Mr . E. Goss.
16. Film : " The Queen's Horses."
24. Film : "Livingstone in Africa "—Mr . Keen.
26. Piano and 'Cello recital : Mr. and Mrs . D. Parkhouse.

Mar. 2. Lacrosse rally, Westonbirt.
9. Film : "Simon and Laura ."

„ io. Performance of "Messiah" at R .N.C., Dartmouth
(Choir).

17 . Talk and Film : "Bible Background "—British and
Foreign Bible Society.

19 . Music examinations, Associated Board.
23. Film : "An Alligator named Daisy ."

25-28. Ministry of Education inspection.
29. Spring term ended.

April 26 . Summer term began.
27 . Film : "Touch and Go ."

1 957 .
Jan .
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May 13 . Lantern lecture : " The Dutch Landscape "—Mr.
E. Prins.

23 . French Oral examinations G .C.E.
25 . Recital by the Elizabethan Singers.
27 . Careers lecture : Miss Rowsell.

June 7. Sports day, followed by half term.
,, ri. Half term ended.

19. G.C .E. "A " Level examinations began.
July 2 . G.C .E . " O " Level examinations began.

8 . G.C.E. "A " Level examinations ended.
17 . G.C .E. " O " Level examinations ended.
20. Swimming Sports, and O .G. weekend.
22. "As You Like It," in aid of Highweek Church funds.
23. "As You Like It," in aid of Teigngrace Church funds.
24. Speech Day . . Prizes presented by H.R.H. Princess

Chula Chakrabongse . Performance of "As YOU
Like It ."

25. Summer term ended.

GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION
(ADVANCED LEVEL), JUNE, 1957

The following girls were awarded certificates as a result
of the above examination :
Annabelle F . Dixon : Scholarship Level—History . Advanced Level

---English.
Nanette R . Goord : Scholarship Level—Music . Advanced Level

—English.

Entrances to Universities and Colleges
Marion P . Crawford has entered Exeter University.
Nanette R. Coord has entered Trinity College of Music, London.
H . Valerie Smith has entered Dartington School of Music, Totnes.

Old Girls' Successes
Rosemary H . Parnaby gained her honours degree in History at

Bedford College, London University, and was
awarded a Research Scholarship for one year.

Patricia Seagrim gained her honours degree in History at Reading
University.

Judith Sturges is now a Fellow of the Society of Radiographers.

GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION
(ORDINARY LEVEL), JULY, 1957

The following girls were awarded certificates as a result
of the above examination :
Susan M . Abbott : Passes in English Literature, History, Geo

graphy, and General Science .
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M. Eleanor Brown : English Language, English Literature, Latin,
History, Geography, and Mathematics.

Hilary J . Clark : English Language, English Literature, Mathe-
matics, Physics, and Biology.

Sarah M. Dunsford : English Language, English Literature,
History, Geography, and Biology.

Ann Jacqueline Greenhough : English Language, English Litera-
ture, Latin, French, Mathematics, and Biology.

Celia F . Hammond : English Language, Latin, French, Art, and
Mathematics.

Jill F. Hughes : English Language, English Literature, Latin,
French, History, Geography, Mathematics, and
Biology.

Felicity A . Irvine : English Language, English Literature, History,
and Biology.

Elizabeth Luscombe : English Literature and Biology.
M. Elizabeth Morris : History and Geography.
Elaine P . M. Roberts : English Language, English Literature,

and Biology.
Jacqueline E . Seex : English Language, English Literature, Latin,

French, History, Geography, Mathematics, and
Biology.

Rita M. Smith : English Language, English Literature, Latin,
History, Mathematics, Physics, and Biology.

H. Valerie Smith : English Language, English Literature, Religious
Knowledge, Music, and Art.

Ann C. Stephens : English Language, English Literature, History,
Mathematics, Physics, and Biology.

Rosamond E. Watts : English Language, English Literature,
History, and Art.

Freda M . Woolner : English Language, English Literature, Latin,
History, Geography, and Biology.

Supplementary certificates were awarded to the fol-
lowing girls :
Ann Cornish-Bowden : French.
E. M. V. Georgina Brown : French and Geography.
Geraldine Mabin : French and Biology.
Kathleen Stewart : French.
Ann Waterman : Physics.

ASSOCIATED BOARD THE ROYAL SCHOOLS OF MUSIC

March, 1957

Grade VIII . Piano : Nanette Goord—Pass with Merit
Grade II . Piano : E. Zoe Worden—Pass with Merit
Grade I . Piano : E . Zoe Worden—Pass with Distinction

Piano : Prudence V. S. Dixon--Pass
Grade I . Violin : Mary Anne King—Pass

Violin : Christine Webb—Pass with Merit
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July, 1957

Grade V.

	

Piano : Mary E. Jewson—Pass with Merit
Grade IV	 Piano : A. Lynne White—Pass
Grade III	 Piano : E. Zoe Worden—Pass with Merit
Grade II	 Piano : Hilary Thomas—Pass

Violoncello : Helen D. Stewart—Pass with Merit
Grade VI	 Elocution : Miriam U. Pitman—Pass with Merit
Grade IV	 Elocution : Patricia E. Norwood—Pass with

Merit
Grade IV.

	

Elocution : Wendy R. Upham—Pass
Grade III	 Elocution : Diana M. Kauntze—Pass

Elocution : Susan B . Marshall-Harvey—Pass
Elocution : Stephanie F . Parkinson—Pass with

Merit

March, 1957

Grade VIII	 Elocution (Theory) : Sarah Dunsford—Pass

ROYAL LIFE SAVING SOCIETY

The following gained certificates in July, 1 957
Award of Merit :

	

A. Cornish Bowden, J . Hughes, J . McGuire,
E. Roberts.

Bronze Cross	 J . Barker, C . Dixon, P . Norwood, W . Upham,
F. Woolner.

Scholar Instructor J . Barker, E . Baxter, H. Blair, J . Forward,
R. Poyntz Roberts, W. Upham.

Bronze Medallion J . Alken, H . Blair, M . Bruce, E . Butcher,
P. Henley, S . Pratt, P. Robertson, H.
Stewart, L. White.

Intermediate . . . E. Arnold, G . Bacon, T. Barnes, J . Braith-
waite, A. Brown, J . Cooper, P . Dixon,
M. Jewson, S. Johnson, M. A. King,
J. Mackinnon, H . Markham, S . Marshall-
Harvey, R . Morgan, C . Organ, S. Parkin-
son, J. Pascoe, J . Quilliam, L. Raynes,
J. Ratcliff, S. Scrase, E . Scrymgeour,
P. Sturdy, J . Waterman, C . Webb.

Elementary

		

. . . . A. Cootes, E . Irvine, D. Kauntze, J . Mallows,
J. Piggott, S . Smith, J . Stubbs, S . Warren.

Unigrip Certificate A . Hurtley, C. Jones, J. Mackinnon, H.
Markham, M. Pearse, C. Scott-Forbes,
C. Webb, S. Woolner .
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VALETE

Easter, 1957

	

Summer,

R. Belben

	

Abbot, S.
J. Lister

	

Arnold, E.
J. Morris

	

Brown, E.
Brown, G.
Goord, N.
Hammond, C.
Leggate, H.
Luscombe, E.
Mabin, G.
Morris, E .

1 957
Sabben, E.
Seex, D.
Smith, V.
Stephens, A.
Stewart, K.
Waterman, A.
Watts, R.

Autumn, 1956

A. Bickley, Lr . IV.
A. Brown, Lr . IV.
P. Coles, III.
J. Cooper, Lr. IV.
D. Dorval, Up. IV.
W. Drake, Lr. V.
R. Grainger, III.
H. Jeffreys-Jones, II.
S. Parkinson, Lr . IV.
A. Roberts, II.
S. Scrase, S . III.
J. Shepherd, II.
P. Sturdy, Lr . IV.
H. Thomas, III .

SALVETE

Spring, 1957
S. Abbott, Up. V.
A. Cootes, II.
J. Goodwin, Lr . IV.
S. Hadley, III.
P. Thornton, Lr . IV .

Summer, 1 957
A. Butcher, II.
D. Easterbrook, III.
G. Ridgway, III.
J. Stubbs, Lr. IV.
J. Waterman, Lr. IV.
P. Walker, Up. IV.
V. Townson, Up . IV.

GIFTS TO THE SCHOOL

R. BELBEN	 Poetry books for the Library
J. LISTER	 Books for the Library

J. MORRIS
C . HAMMOND

	

Share in Chair for the Library
R. WATTS

G. BROWN

	

. . . . Chair for Library

P. NoRwooD

	

)
S. JOHNSON

	

3 Books for Library
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GAMES REPORT, 1956-7

School Games Captain : A. WATERMAN

LACROSSE
We had a very successful season, although there were an unfortunate

number of cancellations because of bad weather . Although our results at
the rally were poor, we thoroughly enjoyed the games, and the whole day.

G.K.

	

. .
1st XII.

G . Mabin
2nd XII.

F . Woolner
14

	

and

	

under

	

XII.
J . Mackinnon

Point

	

. . J . Seex E. Brown S. Woolner
C .P .

	

. . J . Hughes H. Clark J . Barker
3 .M .

	

. . J . McGuire J . Forward M. Bruce
R .D.W . A. Waterman K. Stewart P. Norwood
L.D.W . M. Pitman H. Stewart H . Stewart
Centre . . E. Roberts F . Irvine G. Bacon
R .A .W . A. Reid H. Blair J . Forward
L.A .W . J . Greenhough* E. Morris S . Johnson
3 .H .

	

. . D . Seex R. Poyntz-Roberts E . Butcher
2 .H .

	

. . Z . Worden* R. Smith S . Pratt
1 .H .

	

. . H . Leggate S . Dunsford L. White
*Indicates Colours . Colours were awarded to Z . Worden during the season.

West of England Rally
1st XII . v. Westonbirt . . . . Lost 0—4

v . Royal School, Bath . . . . . . Lost 1--3
v . Howells

	

. .

	

. . . . . . . . Drew 0—0
v . Bristol University . . Drew 0—0

14 and Under XII. v. Westonbirt . . Lost 0—6
v. Howells . . . . Lost 0—6
v. Sherborne . . . . . Lost 0—6
v. North Foreland . . . . Lost 0—4

Owing to an unfortunate misunthrstanding as to the age limit for the
2nd XII ., we were led to believe than an Under-15 XII . was required. A 15-
and-Under XII . was, in fact, specified, and several 15-year-old members of
our 2nd XII . were unnecessarily exclud .d from our 2nd team.

Other Lacrosse Fixtures
Oct .

	

13 . 1st X1I . v. Harcombe House . . Away Won

	

6—4
,

	

27 . 2nd XII . v. Shute . . Home Lost

	

7—11
Nov . 17 . 1st XII . v . Oxton . . Away Won

	

9—2
,

	

24 . 1st XII . v . Bristol University Cancelled
Feb .

	

9 . 1st XII . v .

	

Shute

	

. .

	

. . Cancelled
23 . 1st XII . v . Oxton . . Cancelled,

Mar . 16 . 1st XII . v . Harcombe House . . Home Won 16—4

NETBALL
The First VII . were more successful as the season went on, and the

14-and-Under VII. had a very good season. The 1st VII . as a whole practised
so hard and improved so much that it was decided to present all members of
the team with their Colours.

1st VII . 14 and Under, Autumn 14 and Under, Spring
G .K . . . J. McGuire P . Norwood P. Norwood
D . Z . Worden C. Crapp J . Barker
C .D . . . D . Seex L . White S . Woolner
C . . . J . Seex J . Pascoe J . Pascoe
C .A . . . A. Waterman E. Butcher E . Butcher
A. E. Roberts J. Forward J . Forward
G .S . . . R . Smith H. Blair H. Blair
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Netball Fixtures
Oct . 20. 1st VII . v . Maynard

	

Home Lost 9—27
14 and Under v . Maynard

	

Home Lost 16—17
27 . 14 and Under v . Shute . .

	

Home Won 27— 4
Nov. 10. 1st VII . v . Ingsdon

	

. .

	

Home Lost 13—15
14 and Under v. Ingsdon

	

. . Home Won 17—10
„ 17. 14 and Under v . Oxton

	

. .

	

. . Away Won 13— 2
Dec. 1 . 1st VII . v . Stoodley Knowle

	

. . Home Drew 16—16
14 and Under v. Stoodley Knowle

	

. . Home Won 8— 7
Feb .

	

2 . 1st VII . v . Ingsdon

	

. .

	

. .

	

. . Away Won 17—16
14 and Under v. Ingsdon

	

. . Away Lost 16— 6
Feb. 9. 14 and Under v. Shute . .

	

. .

	

Cancelled
16. 1st VII . v. Notre Dame	 Home Drew 15—15

Mar. 9. 1st VII . v . Stoodley Knowle

	

Cancelled
14 and Under v . Stoodley Knowle

	

Cancelled

HOCKEY
We have now included hockey in our Winter Games, beginning in the

Spring Term, but have not yet played any matches.

TENNIS
We were unfortunate in having the first round of the Aberdare Cup as

our first match . However, as our teams settled down our match results
improved. The weather was excellent and we had no cancellations.

1st VI .

	

2nd VI.
1st couple . . D. Seex, A. Waterman

	

G . Mabin, K. Stewart
2nd „ . . G. Brown, J. Greenhough

	

H . Leggate, J. Seex
3rd „

	

. . J. McGuire, G . Bacon

	

R. Smith, S . Dunsford
Also played : J . Barker, A . Reid

14 and Under
1st couple . . G. Bacon, J. Forward
2nd „

	

. . S. Pratt, H. Stewart
3rd „

	

. . S. Marshall-Harvey, J . Mackinnon

Tennis Fixtures
May 18 . Aberdare Cup

1st VI . v. Edgehill

	

Away Lost 75—64
1st VI . v. Mount St . Mary Away Won 64—48

25 . 1st VI . v. Oxton

	

. . Away Won 6— 3 (score in sets)
2nd VI . v. Oxton

	

. . Away Won 8— 1 (score in sets)
June 1 . 1st VI . v . Bishop Fox . . Home Lost 5— 4 (score in sets)

2nd VI . v. Bishop Fox

	

Home Lost 6— 8 (score in sets)
15 . 1st VI. v . Edgehill

	

Home Won 53—28
2nd VI . v . Edgehill

	

Home Won 49—32
22. 1st VI . v . Oxton

	

. . Home Won 55—26
2nd VI . v . Oxton

	

Home Won 49—32
July 13. 14 and Under v . Greylands Away Lost 2— 1 (sets)

The Senior Singles Tournament was won by G . Brown ; runner-up,
J. Greenhough.

The Junior Singles Tournament was won by G . Bacon; runner-up,
S . Pratt.

The Doubles Tournament was won by D . Seex and S . Dunsford ; runners-
up, W. Upham and G . Brown.

We should like to acknowledge the gift, by a kind donor who wishes
to remain anonymous, of a Tennis Cup for the Senior Singles Tournament .
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HOUSE MATCHES
Autumn Term, 1956

	

Senior House Lacrosse Match Cancelled
Senior House Netball Match Queen Mary
Junior House Netball Match Prince Charles

Spring Term, 1957

	

Senior House Lacrosse Match Queen Elizabeth
Senior House Netball Match Queen Mary
Games Cup

	

Queen Mary
Junior House Lacrosse Match Draw
Junior House Netball Match Princess Anne
Games Cup

	

Princess Anne

Summer Term, 1957

	

Senior House Tennis Match Queen Mary
Junior House Tennis Match Princess Anne

ATHLETICS

Sports Day weather was ideal . After the Athletic events we gave a
short gymnastic display .

Athletic Sports
Junior 75 Yards—1, J. Waterman (10.2secs .) ; 2, J . Pascoe ; 3, T . Barnes.
Junior 100 Yards—1, J. Waterman (14.3secs) ; 2, S . Smith ; 3, T . Barnes.
Junior Long Jump—1, S . Smith (12' 10z") ; 2, E . Sabben ; 3, J . Pascoe.
Junior High Jump—1, S . Smith (3' I1") ; 2, E . Sabben ; 3, M. Jewson.
Intermediate 100 Yards—1, E. Hope (12 .3secs) ; 2, J. Forward; 3, J . Aiken.
Intermediate 220 Yards—1, E . Hope (31 secs) ; 2, J . Aiken ; 3, E. Butcher.
Intermediate Throwing-1, E . Butcher; 2, G. Bacon; 3, H. Stewart.
Intermediate Long Jump—1, J. Aiken (13' 2") ; 2, E . Scrymgeour ; 3, E . Hope.
Intermediate High Jump—I, M . Pearse (4') ; 2, Y . Grainger ; 3, J. Stubbs and

E. Butcher.
Intermediate Hop, Step and Jump—1, S . Pratt (28' 7") ; 2, J . Forward; 3,

S. Woolner.
Intermediate Hurdles (80 metres)-1, J. Forward (13secs) ; 2, J. Cooper.
Senior 100 Yards—1, J . Greenhough (12 .Isecs) ; 2, P . Norwood ; 3, A. Waterman
Senior Throwing—1, J . Greenhough (162') ; 2, J . Hughes ; 3, G. Mabin.
Senior 220 Yards—1, J . Greenhough (28secs) ; 2, P. Norwood ; 3, R. Smith.
Senior Hurdles (80 metres)-1, A . Reid (10 .2secs) ; 2, Z. Worden ; 3, P. Norwood
Senior High Jump—1, A . Waterman (4' 4") ; 2, P. Henley ; 3, P . Norwood

and J . Hughes.
Senior Long Jump—1, J . Greenhough (14' 10") ; 2, R. Smith ; 3, P. Henley.
Hop, Step and Jump—1, R. Smith (32' 9") ; 2, J . Greenhough; 3, P . Norwood.
Junior Block Race—1, A. Cootes ; 2, V. Townson.
Open Four-Legged Race-1, J . Greenhough ; 2, E. Roberts ; 3, E . Luscombe.
Fathers' Throwing—1, Mr . Mackinnon.
Senior Inter-Form Relay—Upper Five.
Junior Inter-Form Relay—Lower Four.
Junior House Relay—Prince Charles.
Senior House Relay—Queen Elizabeth.
Junior Challenge Cup—S . Smith.
Intermediate Challenge Cup—E . Hope and J . Forward.
Senior Challenge Cup—J . Greenhough.

On June 21st we took an Athletic team to Plympton to compete in the
Devon Public and Grammar Schools Athletic Meeting . We had a most
enjoyable day, and though we did not gain a first place we came second and
third in various events. Among the fourteen schools we were placed ninth .
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SWIMMING SPORTS, 1957

JUNIOR EVENTS

Breast Stroke, Style-1, J . Mallows ; 2, S. Warren; 3, E . Irvine.

Crawl, Style—I, C . Organ ; 2, S . Smith.

Length, Free Style—1, A . Cootes ; 2, C . Organ ; 3, S . Smith.

Width, Glide—1, J . Mallows ; 2, A. Bulpin ; 3, A. Cootes.

Underwater Swimming—1, A . Cootes ; 2, D. Kauntze ; 3, S . Warren.

Beginners, Width—1, S . Menneer ; 2, H. Jeffreys-Jones ; 3, A. Roberts.

Duck Diving, Style—1, A . Cootes ; 2, E. Irvine ; 3, D. Kauntze.

Diving—1, A . Cootes; 2, D. Kauntze.

INTERMEDIATE EVENTS

Breast Stroke, Style—1, J. Mackinnon; 2, H. Stewart ; 3, E. Butcher.

Crawl, Style-1, J . Mackinnon; 2, M. Pearse ; 3, H. Markham.

Two Lengths, Free Style—1, S . Scrase ; 2, J . Aiken ; 3, S . Woolner.

Half-Length Feet First, Breast Stroke—1, S . Woolner ; 2, J . Mackinnon; 3,
P . Robertson.

Underwater Swimming—1, M. A. King ; 2, H. Stewart ; 3, S . Scrase.

Diving, Style—1, P . Robertson ; 2, J. Mackinnon ; 3, S. Scrase.
Duck Diving, Style—1, S . Scrase ; 2, M. A. King ; 3, C. Scott-Forbes.
One Length Breast Stroke, Style—1, P . Robertson ; 2, J . Aiken ; 3, J . Mackinnon.

SENIOR EVENTS

Breast Stroke, Style—1, D . Seex; 2, F . Woolner ; 3, J . Seex.

Crawl, Style-1, J. Hughes; 2, A. Cornish-Bowden ; 3, A. Waterman.

Three Lengths Free Style—1, J . Hughes ; 2, J . McGuire ; 3, J . Barker.

Half-Length Feet First, Breast Stroke-1, J . Seex; 2, J . Hughes.

Underwater Swimming—1, J . Hughes ; 2, P . Henley ; 3, A. Reid.

Diving, Style—1, D . Seex ; 2, F. Woolner ; 3, J . Seex.

Two Lengths Back Stroke, Style—1, J . Hughes ; 2, A. Cornish-Bowden ; 3,
A. Waterman.

Duck Diving, Style—1, A . Waterman; 2, D. Seex; 3, A. Cornish-Bowden.

Open Sculling, Head First—1, D . Seex; 2, J . Barker ; 3, F . Woolner.

Open Plunge—1, A. Reid; 2, S . Woolner ; 3, H. Stewart.

Inter-House Challenge Cup—Queen Mary.
Inter-House Relay Cup—Queen Mary.

Senior Challenge Cup—J. Hughes.

Intermediate Challenge Cup—J. Mackinnon.

Junior Challenge Cup—S. Scrase.
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JOANNA BRENDON, III.

HOUSE REPORTS

Queen Victoria House

Queen Victoria made a wonderful start at the beginning
of the school year by winning the House Cup. This was mostly
due to the excellent G .C.E. Ordinary and Advanced Level results,
which gave us such a large majority of marks over the other houses.
We also had a very good Sale of Work stall, thanks to the hard
work of our House Mistresses, Old Girls, and house members.

Unfortunately, our results were rather poor the following
term, but this made us even more determined to recover the Cup
in the Summer Term. We were, however, unlucky again, though
three members of the House excelled themselves in the individual
tennis matches . The Senior Singles were won by G. Brown and
the Junior Singles by G . Bacon. S. Dunsford shared the Doubles
Cup with D. Seex, of Queen Mary House.

Together with house members I join in thanking Miss
Down and Miss Bailey for all the time and help that they gave
the House during the year.

KATHLEEN STEWART, House Captain .
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Queen Mary House

Although Queen Mary House excelled itself in most outside
activities, House Cups seemed to have slipped through our fingers
this year—in the Spring Term by only two marks . However,
we won the Games Cup for lacrosse in both the Autumn and Spring
Terms and for tennis in the summer . We also won the Swimming
Sports with ease, and Jill Hughes kept the Senior Challenge Cup
on our shelf . This redeemed our position, for our attempts on
Sports Day were, on the whole, gallant but unsuccessful . Perhaps
the winning of the Music Cup came as our greatest surprise ;
however, if hard work counts, the members of the House deserved it.

Finally, I should like to say thank you to both our House
Mistresses, Miss Jones and Miss Woolcock, for the time and help
they have given us during the year.

Good luck in the future, Queen Mary.

DRINA SEEX, House Captain.

Queen Elizabeth House

The year has brought rather mixed fortunes to Queen
Elizabeth House. In the Autumn Term, although we were
helped by G .C.E . marks, we failed to win the House Cup, but we
made the largest profit in the Sale of Work, owing our success
largely to Miss Huntley, who spared no pains to help us . The
Lacrosse House matches had to be scratched owing to bad weather,
but we tied second with Queen Victoria in the Netball matches.

In the Spring Term we succeeded in winning the House
Cup by a few marks, and came second in the House matches.

We worked very hard for the House Music Competition
in the Summer and reached second place . On Sports Day we
were very successful as we won the Inter-House Challenge Cup,
and Jackie Greenhough won for the House the Senior Challenge
Cup and several other cups . Swimming results were less good,
however, this being partly due to the fact that most of our better
swimmers were unable to swim. We unfortunately lost the House
Cup to Queen Mary, but hope to regain it in the present year.

We should like to thank Miss Huntley and Miss Swinden
for all they have done for us in the past year, and to wish them
every happiness in the future .

ANN CORNISH-BOWDEN.

Princess Anne House

On the whole, Princess Anne has had quite a successful
year. At the beginning of the school year we were pleased to
welcome Miss Sugars as House Mistress and Georgina Brown as
House Prefect, to both of whom we are very grateful for all they
have done .
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In the Winter Term we drew with Prince Charles in lacrosse
and won the netball match, thus winning the Games Cup for that
term. Also during the Winter Term was the Sale of Work, at
which we did very well . In the Spring Term we won both the
House and Games Cups . Also in the Spring Term there was the
Music Competiton, and several members of Princess Anne pas . e d
into the finals.

In the Summer Term came the House Concerts, where
we were not successful, and Sports Day, in which we won the
Games Cup. Later on that term there were the Swimming Sports,
at which we were not successful, but at the end of the Summer
Term we won the House Cup and did very well at the Garden Party.

So, except for a few failures, Princess Anne has done
very well .

MARY JEWSON.

Prinee Charles House

This year, although not very successful, was an improve-
ment on the previous one . In the House matches in the Winter
Term we drew with Princess Anne, one-all, in the lacrosse, and
lost the netball match, but to make up for this we won the House
Cup. The Sale of Work was successful, as we collected more
money than the other Junior House.

In the Spring Term, once again we drew in the lacrosse,
two-all, and again lost the netball match. In the Music Com-
petition several members of our House were placed . At the end
of this term we lost Mrs . Frost, whom we had had with us for
two years.

In the Summer Term we were pleased to welcome Miss
Demetriadis as our House Mistress, for that term only . At the
beginning of this term we won in our Junior House Concert . On
Sports Day we won the Junior House Relay and the Intermediate
Challenge Cup. In the Swimming Sports we were successful in
the Relay and won the Swimming Cup.

We were very sorry to lose both our House Mistresses, and
we thank Miriam for the great help which she gave us as House
Prefect .

CHRISTINE WEBB, MARGARET CARTWRIGHT.

SCHOOL EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY

As it has always done, the Christmas Party came at the
end of term, on December 15th, four days before we broke up.

To begin with we had a very good film, " The Ladykillers ."
It was rather different from most other " funny " films as, just
as the hero was feeling triumphant, he was killed by a railway
signal dropping on his head .
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Then we all went upstairs to change . Some of the dresses
were so lovely that it was hard to decide which you liked best.
When supper was ready everyone went into the hall and library,
which looked beautiful with a Christmas tree decorated by the
Upper Fifth . When everyone had eaten as many of the delicious
rolls and cakes as was possible, the Christmas cake was brought in.
Miss Bearne had excelled herself—this year the cake was in the
shape of " 1956 ." It was such a pity when Miss Dence cut it,
although we were all looking forward to eating it.

Then there was dancing, in the Dining Room this year as
the Gym was in the hands of the builders. We had a lovely time,
but at last we Juniors had to go . All the same, our party was
not yet finished, for Miss Dence very kindly played " Sir Roger
de Coverley " for us in the hall until we were all worn out . We
think she must have been too !

Later Miss Dence played again for the Seniors, and at the
end we came down in our dressing-gowns to sing "Auld Lang
Syne ." We had all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves, and were quite
tired when eventually we got into bed.

PHYLIDA STURDY, STEPHANIE PARKINSON, Lower IV.

THE ORPHANS' CHRISTMAS PARTY

On Tuesday, December 14th, we had our annual Christmas
Party for orphan children living in the Homes in and around
Newton Abbot.

Early in the afternoon nearly thirty boys and girls of various
ages arrived ; after they had taken off their hats and coats we
took them down to the dining room to play games. These con-
tinued until tea-time, when they all trooped in the Junior Common
Room for a mammoth feast which was laid out on the tables.

After tea we led them up to the hall, where Miss Dence
played the piano and they all sang carols . This was followed
by films, which were greatly enjoyed by all the children . Films
over, we opened the Library doors and there were loud gasps all
round as they saw the splendid Christmas tree surrounded with
parcels . These were given out, and very soon there were cries
of surprise and excitement from parts of the room.

It was time for them to leave, with presents held firmly
in their hands ; it was the end of a happy afternoon for us all.
When they had left we felt pleased that we had passed on to them
some of the Christmas spirit of which we have so much in our
own homes at Christmas time .

SARAH DUNSFORD, Upper V .
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SPORTS DAY

Our Annual Sports Day was held on June 7th, and we
were lucky enough to have a dry, though dull, day—unlike most
of our Sports Days . The four-legged races were of special interest
to the parents, though there were surprisingly few mishaps, perhaps
because of the strenuous practising that had been going on all the
term. There was great competition between the fathers to see
who could throw a cricket ball the greatest distance . But the
parents seemed to enjoy most the display of gymnastics given by
the whole school . After the various exercises we finished by
standing in formation so that we spelt " Stover."

After the sports the parents were invited to try their luck
at the stalls that were scattered around the front of the school.
As usual, there was the popular " Bottle Stall " and " Rats "—
a game created by one of our most recent Old Girls . We also had
darts, a produce stall, and various other games . The whole then
dispersed to collect its belongings and to go home for Half Term.

PATRICIA NORWOOD, Lower V.

SPEECH DAY, 1957

Speech Day this year was held on July 24th . Unfor-
tunately, there was a 'bus strike in progress, and so our opening
service had to be held in a large marquee erected on the games
field, instead of Highweek Church . The service was conducted
by the Rev. P. Young, who also gave the address.

After the service we were allowed to mingle with our parents
until a bell went for Prize Giving, which was also held in the
marquee. In Miss Dence's report for the year she told the parents
of plans to convert the old coach house in the Clock House into
a new gym, and the unused rooms above the stables into labora-
tories. All forms once housed in the Clock House have been
moved to classrooms in the old gym, and their old classrooms
are now used as music and needlework rooms.

H.R.H . Princess Chula Chakrabongse presented the prizes
and gave an address . She spoke of her own schooldays, and of
the great desire for English education among boys and girls in
Thailand . We are very grateful to the Princess for her kindness
in coming to speak to us.

Prize-giving was followed by lunch in the dining room and
classrooms . After lunch the school gave a performance of "As
You Like It," aided and abetted by the orchestra, and after tea
in the dining room parents and daughters began to leave, as the
Summer Term was over .

JILL HUGHES, Upper V .
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CAST OF "AS YOU LIKE IT "
Duke, living in banishment
Frederick, his brother and usurper of his dominions
Amiens Lords attending the banished Duke
Jaques
Le Beau, a courtier attending on Frederick A.
Charles, wrestler to Frederick .
Oliver
Jacques

	

sons
Orlando
Rosalind, daughter of the banished duke
Celia, daughter to Frederick
Adam

	

servants to Oliver
Denis

	

n
Touchstone, a clown
Audrey, a country wench
Sir Oliver Martext, a vicar
Corin

	

i Shepherds
Silvius

	

.
William, a country fellow
Phoebe, a shepherdess

	

.
A person representing Hymen
First Lord

	

attending Duke Frederick
Second Lord

	

.
First Lord

	

attending the banished Duke
Second Lord J
Foresters

	

.

	

L.
Two Pages

THE CHOIR

As usual the choir has had a full and interesting year . The
Autumn Term was spent learning " The Messiah " and singing
Benjamin Britten's " Ceremony of Carols," but we did not give a
public performance of either during that term.

The Carol Service was held at Teigngrace Church, when
we sang, among the other carols, " Balulalow " from the " Cere-
mony of Carols," with the solo sung by Celia Hammond.

Most of the Spring Term was devoted to Handel's
" Messiah," which we performed with the Choral Society of the
Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, and other Choral
Societies, in March. With the choir of Stoodley Knowle we sang
the alto solo, " O Thou that tellest glad tidings to Zion ." Later
in the term we took part in the Torquay non-competitive Festival
of Music . We sang " Piping down the Valleys Wild " and
" Hush ! my dear, lie still and slumber," both of which were
two-part songs, and "Ave Maria " and " The Nightingale," which

were three-part songs.

of Sir Rowland de Boys

in love with

H. LEGGATE
F. WOOLNER
K. STEWART

A. DIXON
CORNISH-BOWDEN

A. WATERMAN
G. MABIN

J. BARKER
P. NORWOOD
J. MCGUIRE

D. SEEX
A. REID

J. RATCLIFF
Z. WORDEN
W. UPHAM

C . CRAPP
H. BLAIR

A . CORNISH-BOWDEN
Audrey

	

S . WOOLNER
C. DIXON
L. WHITE

S. WOOLNER
J. RATCLIFF

R. POYNTZ-ROBERTS
E. BAXTER

WHITE, G. BACON, J . BRAITHWAITE
S . JOHNSON, E . ARNOLD
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It was decided that we should not do a Gilbert and Sullivan
opera this year, the Speech Day production being "As You Like It ."

On the last Sunday of the Summer Term we sang at Even-
song at Highweek Church in aid of the Choirboys' Outing Fund.
Our programme included several items from our Speech Day Ser-
vice, and " 0 Thou that tellest glad tidings to Zion ." At the
Speech Day Service the choir sang the introit " Jesus is this dark
world's light," by Bach, and " The Lord is my Shepherd," by
Schubert.

In conclusion, we should like to thank Miss Dence for all
her hard work with the Choir during the past year.

ANN CORNISH-BOWDEN, Lower VI.

THE ORCHESTRA
The orchestra, larger in size this year, continued to rend

the air in practice time. It consisted of two first violins, four
second violins, one viola, two 'cellos, two flutes, two clarinets,
one oboe, one trumpet, timpani, and piano. Joan Kennard, an
Old Girl, came to play the violin, her help being very valuable.

During the Autumn and Spring Terms the orchestra
struggled with the slow movements of the " Clock Symphony "
and the " Unfinished Symphony." These were played to H.M.
Inspectors when they were at Stover.

In the Summer Term, Miss Babington produced "As You
Like It," and Mr. King arranged the incidental music . This
included Elizabethan compositions and Dr . Arne's settings of
the songs from the play : " Blow, blow, thou winter wind,"
" Under the greenwood tree," " It was a lover and his lass," and
" When daisies pied."

Mr. King brought a double bass, a viola, 'cello, and recorder
players from Dartmouth, and Mrs . Ridgeway also played the
'cello to help us. At the Speech Day Service we provided an
accompaniment for the hymns, and also music, which included
a trio composed by Valerie Smith, while the congregation was
gathering and dispersing .

	

FREDA WOOLNER, Upper V.

SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE GOSPEL
During the past year the S .P.G. has, as usual, been repre-

sented on the Charity Committee . Monthly magazines have
been distributed among both Juniors and Seniors and, we hope,
have aroused the interest of many girls in the work of the S .P.G.
Several magazines have been sent out to the staff of the Ovambo-
land Mission, also dresses for children of all ages made at school.
There is great need for both doctors and nurses in Ovamboland,
and we have prayed that they may be found . We have great
hopes that during the coming year their fortunes will improve,
as we hear that already plans are being made for a student nurse
to join the Mission after her training.

JACQUELINE SEEX, Upper V .
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FILMS

This has been a very good year as far as films are concerned.
The first film of the year, " The Angel who pawned her harp,"
was not enjoyed as much as the rest of the term's films . " Raising
a Riot," which was shown in October, was very popular and made
everyone laugh . Also in October we had the film " Haven of
Hope," which showed the terrible conditions of lepers, many of
whom had no fingers and were dreadfully deformed . In Novem-
ber we had " John and Julie," a film everyone enjoyed . It was
about a small girl who went to London with her friend John to
see the Queen's Coronation . In December we had " Doctor at
Sea," which everyone enjoyed immensely, and " Marcellino,"
which impressed us very much . It was the story of a small boy
who lived in a monastery, and talked to a life-size image of Christ
on the Cross ; the image came to life and spoke to him . The
last film of that term came with the Christmas party . It was
" The Ladykillers," which was perhaps the most popular film
of them all.

In the Spring Term we had " Geordie," which everyone
enjoyed. Then came " Don Giovanni," followed by " The Queen's
Horses," which all horse-lovers enjoyed very much . After that
we had " Livingstone in Africa," " Simon and Laura," and
" Bible Background," a most interesting film telling how the
Bible was written and translated . The last film of that term
was "An Alligator named Daisy," which everyone enjoyed to
the full.

In the Summer Term we had " Touch and Go," starring
Jack Hawkins, which everyone loved . It made you want to
laugh in one place and cry in another.

Our thanks are due to Miss Gaukrodger for getting us such
interesting and enjoyable films, and to Mr . Guntrip for showing
them to us .

MARGARET HOWELL, Lower IV.

THE LIBRARY

Every Old Girl who came back to Stover on Old Girls' Day
or has visited the school during the past year has had a very
pleasant surprise when she entered the library . Gone is the
sombre, unattractive Victorian wallpaper, the dark brown paint,
and the old bookshelves . Instead, one is greeted by freshly-
painted walls—pale, clear green, which was the original colour,
the beautiful ceiling repainted and restored, and all the windows
and plaster-work, once a uniform brown, now spotless shite.
Besides this, permanent built-in bookcases have been made, also
painted white, which harmonize beautifully with the room, and
new curtains have been purchased and hung . Also, much to the
joy of the Library Committee, it was decided that the 35 left
over from the profits of the Sale of Work should be spent on books,
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so that this year there was a welcome addition to the number of
books we were able to buy . Miss Dence and Miss Lidgate have
also generously given books to the library, and several books
have been given as leaving presents, so that the library has had
a most fortunate and profitable year.

ANNABELLE DIXON, Upper VI.

THE DEBATING SOCIETY : AUTUMN TERM, 1957

During this term we found ourselves involved so many
times in rather uproarious discussions on various subjects (often
surprising ourselves by the heights of eloquence to which we
attained) that we felt that it might be a very good idea to direct
our enthusiasm into more profitable channels, to take those sub-
jects which so frequently cropped up and attack them a little
more systematically . At first, the Sixth Formers who made up
the Society found themselves rather tongue-tied when asked to
expound theories with which they did not always agree, and, in
the heat of the moment, such expressions as " Madam Chair-
man " and " Honourable Member " were sadly neglected . (I
am sorry to say that the Chairman had to resort rather often
to her " mace," otherwise she might have been totally ignored).
We have now become almost self-confident when called upon to
speak, and have tackled such subjects as co-education, the
narrow-mindedness caused by undue specialization in Arts or
Sciences, and the effect of environment upon character, with
what might almost be termed equanimity.

In the future we hope to be sufficiently practised to invite
non-members to listen to us, but at the moment we are rather
dependent on the firm hand of our Chairman, Miss Bailey, for
whose presence we are very grateful .

ZOE WORDEN, Lower VI.

THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

" The Stover Archaeological Society " sounds very learned
and long-established, but in actual fact it has been in existence
scarcely a term . At the moment the Society's activities are
limited to a weekly discussion at which members talk of anything
they have seen or read of archaeological interest, and bring and
exchange books on archaeology. Next term, and especially in
the Summer Term, we hope to arrange expeditions to such places
of interest as the Dartmoor hut-circles and visits to local museums.
Mrs . Woolner has very kindly said that she will come and talk
to us on the archaeology of Malta.

We are far from what could even idly be described as a
" learned society," and the discussions, if great fun, are a trifle
unruly at times. However, with the progress of time we hope
the Society will attain that dignity and erudition that its name
implies .

ANNABELLE DIXON, Upper VI .
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THE ISLAND OF MALTA

The Island of Malta lies, with its sister, Gozo, in the
Mediterranean south of Sicily . It is roughly fifteen miles long,
so one might think there is not much room there . Strictly speaking,
there is not, but it is extremely easy to get lost when driving.
On the south-west side there are high cliffs rising to over four
hundred feet . Once I saw a man fishing from these cliffs ! Malta's
greatest source of revenue is her tourist trade (not to mention
grants from the English Treasury, considered by the Maltese as
rent for the upkeep of the garrison) . The chief export is scrap-
iron, and Marsavin wine sold for is . 6d. in the island fetches 16s.
in Soho. The inhabitants are occupied either with fishing or
farming, or—in the majority—in H .M. Dockyards.

The Maltese people have, most of them, Arab blood in
their veins, though they all go out of their way to tell you that
they have not . This shows most in their language and their
voices . My mother, knowing a certain amount of Arabic, can
understand conversations in the market . Their singing voices
have that mournful wail that Arabs have . The people them-
selves are short, very dark, and extremely prone to all manner
of diseases, and diabetes is extremely common . In their strivings
to become European they have discovered the cinema . Now
there is no holding them back—to take the cinema from Malta
would be paramount to taking her very life-blood. As soft drinks
cost more than wine, it is far more " U " and the done thing to
order soft drinks and to despise their own wine . Another of their
odd habits is what is known as "cacia "—the word being the
Italian for hunting. " Cacia " comprises renting a track of
wilderness from the government, painting RTO all over it (short
for " Riservato ") and going there occasionally to shoot the tiny
wild birds. There is nothing large in Malta to shoot, and the
Maltese markmanship not expert, but still they persist with their
" cacia ."

As regards religion, the Maltese are Roman Catholics,
and throughout the Summer celebrate their various Saints' days.
Each and every village has its separate festa, which blocks the
main road and compels picnic parties to take to the maze-like
and perilous lanes . The Maltese have had a national costume,
which has almost died out, leaving only the faldetta, a kind of
cloak stiffened with whale-bone and worn over the head.

The fauna of Malta is very scanty—just a few migratory
birds, a few rabbits, and an occasional hedgehog . Underwater
life is far more varied and interesting ; the sea is so blue and clear
and fish and seaweed indescribably lovely . The Maltese con-
sider sea-eggs (sea urchins) a delicacy and collect them from the
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rocks. In contrast, the flora is finer than the fauna ; wild irises
an inch and a half high, gladioli and narcissi grow wild in mar-
vellous profusion in the Spring . A little later come the Mediter-
ranean heath and thyme . During the extremely hot and dry Sum-
mer there are no flowers. In September the squills bloom—
thousands of dirty pink flowers on bare stalks with no leaves.

Malta has always been used as a garrison, and her antiqui-
ties show this—the Auberges of the Knights of St . John, their
massive fortifications, the Victoria and Coteniera lines, and
the forts such as Fort St . Angelo, now a naval base for Maltese
sailors . Her earlier antiquities show ample evidence of Roman
and Phoenician activity, and to this day the Royal Navy, the
Army, the R .A.F., and the U.S. Navy have important bases there.

FREDA WOOLNER, Upper V.

TEIGNGRACE CHURCH

At Teigngrace, a very small village near Newton Abbot, there
has been a church since 1350. On the site of the original church,
James, George and John Templer, three brothers, built the present
church . At that time organs were rare instruments, and it caused
great interest if a country church had one.

The church itself is a very small building, holding in all
about one hundred and twenty people . It is an excellent example
of " Strawberry Hill Gothic," a style which was a revival of Gothic
in the eighteenth century . The church has a tower and two small
bells . Over the west door (the only one), is a marble tablet to
the Templer brothers, and inside are other memorials to members
of the family. At the west end is the organ which caused such
interest in the district . It is the same organ that the three Templers
installed at the end of the eighteenth century.

The choir of the little church was the best in the district
and, as it says in the old choir book of 1825, the music included
all the best and well-known anthems, choruses and oratorios of
the great composers of the time. Most of the choir came from
Newton Abbot, and were very well looked after by the Templers,
for each Sunday they gave them dinner and tea at Twelve Oaks
Farm. When the Duke of Somerset owned Stover House he
carried on the tradition . The organ, which now arouses interest
because of its age, is at the west end, in the gallery above the
porch. It has a beautiful case, and was one of the first three
organs to be installed in Devon . It has a beautiful tone even
now, and it was no wonder that people came from a great distance
just to hear the organ and choir of Teigngrace Church.

SANDRA WOOLNER, Upper IV .
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HIGHWEEK PARISH CHURCH MARY JEWSON, L. IV
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HIGHWEEK CHURCH

Highweek Parish Church stands on a hill, its high tower
looking out over the town of Newton Abbot on one side, and the
moors stretching out on the other . On a fine day one can enjoy
beautiful views from the churchyard . The church itself was
built early in the fifteenth century . It was attacked some years
ago by the death watch beetle, which destroyed much of the unusual
roof, but enough money was raised to begin the restoration which
has now been completed.

The church inside is warm and friendly, with stained glass
windows and a beautiful chancel and altar . The north aisle is
known as the Bradley aisle, and was once reserved for the owners
of Bradley Manor . In the back pews of this aisle a Children's
Corner has recently been set up.

The church also possesses a peal of bells which can be heard
for many miles . Each Sunday our School attends this church
for morning service .

ANNE BULPIN, Lower IV.

PRIZE-WINNING ENTRY IN THE FELLOWSHIP OF

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS' LITERARY COMPETITION

SUNRISE
What'er the season, mighty Sun,
Thy glow discovers beauty rare—
When Winter in his iron grip
Holds fast the humble earth, and bare
Unpatterned soil is fast transformed
To strange and mystic patterns, traced
By strange Jack Frost, in playful mood ;
And clinging snowflakes, interlaced,
Turn common trees to things divine,
And some deep glade to Venus' shrine.

When Spring's fresh beauty reawakes—
The snowdrop frail, the violet shy,
The first primrose, the bluebell gay ;
Restive clouds in a bright blue sky ;
A field of lambs, in joyous youth ;
A sudden storm, a rainbow pale ;
A tossing sea, a seagull's cry,
A puff of wind in a hoisted sail ;
The lilting song of a bird on the wing—
All these, and many more, are Spring.
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When Summer follows in her wake—
A thrush's song, a screeching jay;
The daisy field, the poppy bright ;
Refreshing showers on a blazing day ;
A river winding through the meads;
A haze of mist in the peace of noon ;
A wheat-field swaying in the wind ;
A dim-seen shadow of the moon ;
A swan on the lake, with head held high,
And small brown moorhens sailing by.

And, too, when Autumn comes around—
When mist prowls in a darkened land,
With drips of rain the only sound
As sodden leaves, driven by the hand
Of the angry wind, fall to the earth,
Where reds and yellows, greens and browns,
Relieve the darkness of the scene,
And home, with all its ups and downs,
Is always happier far to see
Than tossing branches on the lea.

But what are these without thee, Sun ?
A fringe of red on a distant hill,
A new day dawning, as the glow
Climbs higher, tingeing stream and rill
With rosy red, revealing all
In winter, summer, autumn, spring,
In hill and valley, glade and dell,
Of all the sky the reigning king,
For sunrise starts a happy day,
So, Sun, we let you hold your sway.

SUSAN MARSHALL-HARVEY, Lower V.

HIGHLY COMMENDED IN THE SAME COMPETITION

THE LOST KITTEN

'Twas winter, and the glistening snow
Lay deep upon the ground,
And whilst I played amongst the trees
A kitten there I found.

Her eyes were soft, one green, one blue,
A fluffy tail had she,
Her fur was soft and beautiful
As she rubbed against me .
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I picked her up and took her in,
She came with ready will,
And then I warmed her by the fire,
In case she caught a chill.

She was the dearest little thing,
On which my eyes had set,
I gave her food, some bread and milk,
And kept her as my pet.

She learned to find her way around,
And soon she was no more
The little kitten that was lost
But my sweet " Paddy Paw."

But oh ! alas, one grievous night
She felt she must depart,
And ran away to the unknown
It fairly broke my heart.

From that day on I looked for her
But never have I found
My " Paddy Paw " who came the day
The snow lay on the ground.

MARY JEWSON, Lower IV.

We hope for more entries—and more successes—next year.
-EDITOR.

THE EDINBURGH TATTOO, 1957

The Tattoo starts at about eight in the evening and con-
tinues till eleven . After this the officers and troops have to do
yet another performance until one o'clock . The performance
was on the Castle Esplanade, and opened with the massed pipes
and drums of six different Scottish regiments . These played
famous Scottish tunes all the while marching perfectly in time
and formation . They separated to the tune of " High Road to
Linton," and came off the Esplanade.

The King's African Rifles followed with a short perfor-
mance, consisting of a few ancient war dances and a drill display.
Almost immediately the Royal Air Force police dogs came bound-
ing in . They were very agile for Alsatians, and did a very good
performance of obedience tests and catching " thieves " who
were men dressed in very thick padded clothing.

The Turkish Army and Life Guards did very nearly the
same type of drill and marching as the Danish Life Guards, who
were by far the best . The Turkish officers came on dressed as
the Turkish Janissaries of the thirteenth century . They had a
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most peculiar march, as they took three steps and turned to the
right and then to the left, all the time waving spears up and down
in the air.

My favourite item came next, the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police . Each horse wore the maple leaf, the emblem of Canada,
clipped on to its flank. The training of these horses was superb,
and the different patterns each horse had to follow were very
difficult and intricate. They finished by trotting out to the
tune of " The Maple Leaf for Ever."

Next came " Scotland's Pride," which was a combined
display of Highland dancing and piping . All the music was tradi-
tional and made everybody feel very patriotic—for Scotland !
The performance finished with the different pipe bands playing
famous Scottish airs like " We're no awa' to bide awa' " and some
songs like " Ave Maria " which made the castle echo in the dark-
ness . Then they played three national anthems : the Turkish,
Kong Christian, and our own.

The Castle had been floodlit in some of the items, but to
finish with every wall was floodlit as well as the Esplanade, which
provided a very splendid spectacle for the Grand Finale of the
Edinburgh Tattoo, 1 957 .

MYSORE

Mysore, a city of palaces, temples, and domes—the most
beautiful city in India—lies beyond the massive peaks of the
Western Ghats, deep in the heat of the plains . I first saw the
distant cluster of gold-tipped spires at dusk as the fading light
was gleaming on the snowy stone and intricate mason-work of
the magnificent buildings . I was amazed at the superb archi-
tecture of the buildings, and the wide tree-lined roads . Every-
where I looked I could see great domes soaring skywards and
massive pillars upholding romantic balconies . Everything seemed
spotless in the deepening gloom and the early moon peeping through
the cassias and palms cast a quiet sheen everywhere. Brightly
decorated tongas careered past on their urgent errands, jingling
merrily under their impatient loads : and sombre pilgrims wan-
dered wearily towards their holy Mosque.

During our stay we visited the magnificent Zoo ; we played
with the baby tiger and took photographs of the elephant and her
calf which were roaming in the grounds. We saw a cheetah
sitting quietly on a lawn, and my father remarked that someone
had made a rather amateurish attempt to stuff it—but he was
wrong, as at that moment the animal yawned lazily and lay down !

We spent an expensive afternoon buying curios from the
many exhibitions and stalls which were filled with the most
exquisite examples of Indian workmanship . There were tables
whose legs were elephant heads, superbly carved in polished rose-

ANNE BICKLEY, Lower IV .
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wood, minute birds and animals made from sweet-smelling
sandalwood, and innumerable gleaming ivory caskets.

The highlight of our stay was a visit to the Maharajah's
Palace, which was a perfect example of the luxurious palaces one
reads of in the " Arabian Nights ." The walls were covered with rich
tapestries, mirrors, and brightly coloured paintings. Massive
pillars rose majestically to the intricately carved ceilings, and
the floors were shining more clearly than mirrors . In the gardens
roamed peacocks and a few timid deer, and we were shown the
Maharajah's many horses and elephants, shining beautifully with
constant grooming.

To me, Mysore was especially lovely at sunset, when a
cool whispering breeze came out of the brilliance to make amends
for the heat of the day . I shall never forget the evenings we
spent sitting on the verandah listening to the shrill hum of crickets
and the melancholy wail of Indian music in the distance : and
the times we had exploring the ancient tombs and beautiful temples.
Yes, Mysore must certainly be the loveliest city in the world.

PATRICIA NoRwooD, Lower V.

PAGES FROM THE DIARY OF A GHOST
Monday.—I went to our weekly meeting in Haunted House ;

nothing interesting was said—it was rather boring. In the middle
a Human knocked on the door : he came in and we teased him
till he fled in terror.

Tuesday .	 Willy fell down a flight of rickety stairs and
Wally nearly split himself laughing at a very mournful Willy
floating upstairs again . Nothing else to report.

Wednesday .—Some humans came to look over our house.
We did have fun with them . They pretended not to notice when
one of us dressed up in the late lady of the manor 's dress and
gently floated downstairs . They left as soon as they could, Though !

Thursday .—There is a new ghost here now, some poor
creature who was starved to death by a wicked uncle . When
she has had a little haunting practice, she vows she is going to
pay him out. She is quite a nice ghost ; I think we shall get
on well together.

Friday .—It is my birthday : I am five hundred and twenty-
four now. It is nice to think how young I am . I was given a
big box of skulls that can be hung on walls I think that it was
very nice of everyone to give me such a wo Iderful present.

Saturday.—We had a big birthday part 7 today. I invited
all the ghosts I have ever met . We played " Dead Man's Buff "
and " Hide and Seek," then we sang some song ;—" John Brown's
Body " and " Tom, Tom, the Murderer's Son ."

Sunday .—We heard the death bell tolling, and the new
ghost told us that she had haunted her uncle and then tortured
him to death. People who are killed by a ghost do not become
ghosts, thank badness ! I would not like to meet Uncle !

JULIA MALLOWS, Lower IV .
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THE OWL—and others—and THE PUSSY CAT

PART ONE (by Jenna McGuire)

The Owl

For a long time I have been interested in wild animals,
and this is an account of some I have kept at Stover while observing
their habits.

Nicholas I . was a short-tailed Bank Vole, whom I rescued
from Topsy (see Part Two), a very handsome mouse with a rich
chestnut fur which, when ruffled showed a soft grey undercoat,
and shaded to palest primrose on his tummy . He soon became
tame, and would eat in my hand, sitting upright and holding the
food in his front paws while he nibbled it delicately, his long
sensitive whiskers quivering gently . He ate almost continually,
consuming large quantities of grass, thistles and clover, as well
as bread and milk, carrot and bird-seed, and, as a special treat,
chocolate . When annoyed he would chatter his teeth gently,
rather like somebody swearing under his breath . Nicky's one and
only party trick consisted of dashing up a proffered arm, climbing
through a jungle of hair, to sit in triumph atop of one's head,
viewing his surroundings . He died, I regret to say, of my mother's
Christmas cake, and was followed by Nicky II . and III . and Elvis
—so-called because he often squeaked loudly. Elvis suddenly
amazed us all by having four babies and had to be renamed Elvira.

All these field-mice were delightful pets, very gentle and
easily tamed, and very easy to feed. But the house-mouse was a
different proposition . I found him in the bottom of a grain bin
in a semi-comatose state, having almost killed himself with greed.
He soon recovered, and proved to be a much more volatile mouse,
very timid yet aggressive, with athletic tendencies, as he was
always giving wild leaps, and so soon escaped.

Big Brother and Little Brother were two eels, the former
so-called because he was longer and also had a very evil eye . They
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swam with graceful movements and loved to burrow in the sand
of the aquarium, where they lived with Archibald, a small newt
who lived in constant fear of being eaten . Big Brother had an
amazing appetite for worms—I spent all my free time digging—
and could eat five large ones with ease . Very soon he learnt
that a tap on the glass meant food, and would hold his head above
the surface and suck the worm from my fingers, and even allowed
me to stroke his head. We tipped the two Brothers into the
swimming pool—where they may remain to this day.

The grass snake I kept was a very unresponsive animal,
and although he soon became used to handling he was apt to
emit a disgusting .stench when excited, presumably his only defence,
for he never attempted to bite . He loved water, as he hunted
his natural prey—frogs—there, and so I gave him a daily bath in
the sink, when he would swim around fast and gracefully, or rest
with only his head above the surface . But although I offered
him frogs, mice, worms and beetles, he refused all food, and soon
escaped.

By far the most interesting and delightful pet I have ever
had was young Tawny Owl . He was brought to me in a large
box, and my first impression on opening it was of a small fluffy
brown ball, with enormous deep blue eyes and big feet, cheeping
dismally in one corner. He was only about four weeks old, and
not at all fierce, as many young owls are . At first he refused
all food until I had to resort to stuffing it down his throat in
desperation . After two days of this he suddenly found his appetite
and gobbled down raw meat, especially liver, and a mouse when
I could obtain it.

This appetite grew as he did, until towards the end of the
Summer Term he could eat five large mice without turning a hair.
Yet he would not touch a live mouse, and even allowed Nicky III.
the liberty of sitting under his tail and peering out between his
feathered legs . As he grew older he lost his adorable fluffy down
and his plumage matured, turning him into a very handsome
bird with brown and grey speckled feathers and fluffy grey
" trousers " on his legs above his very sharp and powerful talons.
On either side of the beak grew sensitive tufts of bristle-like feathers
resembling a drooping moustache . Above this gleamed two
enormous dark blue eyes, set in a circular frame of feathers, which
could give him a look of wide-eyed innocence, but his large drooping
pink eyelids endowed him with a look of disdainful boredom.

I called him Wol (see Winnie the Pooh !) and Wol had
some very amusing habits . As a greeting he would click his beak
like castanets, and his sole vocal achievement consisted of a
piercing scream or a soft crooning like the mewing of a cat . When
concentrating on an object he would stare intently at it while
gently swaying his head, for owls cannot move their eyes very
easily, so they must move their heads to obtain a clear image on
the retina. Wol could easily twist his head through 18o degrees,
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and would often sit and look at me over his back . He was sur-
prisingly gentle for a tawny owl—although because of his sharp
claws I often had to handle him with gloves—and would occasion-
ally show his affection by leaning gently against my head when
sitting on my shoulder, and crooning gently in my ear . I often
took him into the garden for fresh air and to exercise his wings,
and always noticed that the other birds disliked his presence
intensely, and would swear at him noisily and continually . Once
two wood-pigeons attacked poor Wol when he was sitting on a
branch next to me—deep in his contemplation of world affairs—
and knocked him off his perch, giving him the shock of his life .
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I took him home for the holidays as he was still too young
to be freed, and my mother promptly fell in love with him, and
discovered that raw meat wrapped in feathers was a good sub-
stitute for mice, as for good health owls must throw up pellets of
indigestible remains such as bones and fur etc . I soon allowed
Wol the freedom of the garden, and one day he escaped, returning
a week later, wet, thin, and very miserable, but he soon cheered
up in a dry cage with a square meal inside him.

As he was never really happy in captivity, I freed him as
soon as he could fly really well, and he has been haunting our
neighbourhood ever since.

PART Two (by an Anonymous Contributor)

The Pussy Cat

In attempting to find out Topsy's very early history, I
drew a complete blank. According to extremely reliable sources
of information, Topsy first came to the cottage in 1953 . She was
then young and starving. A theory exists that she came from the
farm, but even the most careful research could not prove or dis-
prove this . On arrival at the cottage she was fed, and such is
her devotion to her benefactors that she has never left them.

Topsy is black, short of leg compared with others of her
race, and plump, with a white patch beneath her chin. Her coat
is shiny, thick and well-groomed, and I have never seen her looking
untidy. She is most affectionate, and will come running towards
her favoured friends with her tail aloft, though it must be admitted
that she has sometimes responded to a caress with—a scratch !

Topsy is a huntress . And so there is an anti-Topsy senti-
ment, based on misunderstanding . The Owl benefited from
Topsy 's hunting as her prey was forced from her for its benefit.
She is a civilized cat, and Guinness, whisky and gin are all to her
liking. When Her Majesty the Queen recently flew to North
America, Topsy drank her health before the journey.

Topsy is very much part of the School now and never
strays far, unless personally escorted. She has outstayed all
other cats, and I think it is true to say :

Cats may come and cats may go,
But Topsy stays for ever.

Editor's Note : (1) Before the swimming pool is used next season
every effort will be made to find alternative accommodation—if
needed—for Big and Little Brother.

(2) Occupants of the Annexe will be reassured
to know that grass snakes, on the whole, prefer the open air or
their own choice of residence to houses built by man, so we have
every confidence that Jenna's find will not be encountered in
a bedroom .
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(3) It must be made clear that the School authori-
ties disclaim all responsibility for the alcoholic tastes developed
by Topsy .

(4) The reason for Topsy's plumpness is that she
is a matronly person, having had in all 33 kittens, to whose
fate she appears indifferent.

IN MEMORIAM
SPRING, 1 957

JILL LISTER : " For you there 's rosemary and rue . "
ROSALIND BELsEN : " Brevity is the soul of wit ."

SUMMER, 1957
GINA BROWN : " Youth's a stuff will not endure."
GERALDINE MABIN : " But kindness, nobler ever than

revenge ."
DRINA SEEX : " In delay there lies no plenty ."
KATHLEEN STEWART : " He was a verray parfit gentil

knight ."
ANN WATERMAN : " Tomorrow, sir, I wrestle for my credit . "

*ANN CORNISH-BOWDEN : " To be or not to be, that is the question ."
*JENNA MCGUIRE : " Madness in great ones must not unwatched

go "
*MIRIAM PITMAN : " Present mirth hath present laughter . "
*ZOE WORDEN : " What's to come is still unsure."

* These stars still shine .
Lower VI.

THE FLY ON THE WALL

Tennyson and Sir Edmund Hillary conquered Mount Everest.

The hairdresser put liqueur on her hair, so that her curls would
not be ruffled by the wind.

She was swallowed by a boa-constructor.

Shakespeare wrote his sonnets in quadruplets.

When I grow up I am going to be an architecture.

Difference between mortal and immortal : Man is a mortal, woman
is an immortal.

Metaphor is a kind of semaphore.

The pirate had only one leg, and that was a wooden one.

The bird removes the seed from its feathers when it prunes itself .

A centurion is a man with a hundred legs.

Orsino was in love with Lady Olivier .
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OLD GIRLS' ASSOCIATION

Staff Members
*Mrs . KEY, J .P., 69, The Close, Salisbury.

Mrs. BuLLOCKE (Miss Radford), The Fold, Doverland, Near
Yelverton, Devon.

Mrs . BROWN (Miss Dawson), 55, Baydale Road, Darlington, Yorks.
Mrs . COLEMAN (Miss Coldridge), 22, Newstead Road, Southbourne,

Bournemouth.
Mrs . CHILDS, The Lodge, Clapham, Beds.
Miss DONNE, Weir Lodge, Staplegrove Road, Taunton.
Mrs. EvANs (Miss Griffiths), 2, Gelly Deg, Ffairfach, Llandilo,

Carms.
Miss FAULDER, Belmont House Nursing Home, 3, Strand Road,

Carlisle.
Miss GIVEN, Warren Mount, 206, Tremorna Road, Southampton.
Mrs . HAWKEY (Miss Wadland), Willcot, Wantage, Berks.
Mrs . HEWETSON (Miss Potter), 33, Woodside Road, Woodford

Green.
Miss P. J. E. HOSKIN, Sudbrooke Lodge, Port Isaac, Cornwall.
Miss IGGLESDEN, St . Patrick's, Babbacombe, Torquay.
Miss B . KowITZ, c/o East Read Hospital, Ward Gould, Taunton.
Mrs . MILNES (Miss Waterman), 41, The Greenway, Totteridge,

Herts.
Mrs . PARTINGTON (Miss Lewis), c/o The Naval Grammar School,

Malta, G .C.
Miss PEAPLE, 129, Morrison Street, Swindon.
Miss REYNOLDS, Brookfield, St . George's Well, Cullompton.
Miss RIcxus, 278, Bury Street West, London, N . 9.
Mrs . ALEC SMITH, c/o Mrs . Comyn, Links Croft, Park Road,

Okehampton.
Mrs . WIMBUSH (Miss Klempner), 6, Hillcroft Crescent, Ealing,

London, W. 5.
Miss M. H . JONES, 173, Gower Road, Sketty, Swansea.
Mrs. R. FROST, Gaymead, Applegarth Close, Newton Abbot.

Old Girls
ALLEN-PRICE, M ., Edgehill, Okehampton.
AsHBY, J . (Mrs. N. Galloway), Hollins Close, Mirehouse, White-

haven, Cumb.
AuLT, M. (Mrs. Young), Brundred, Prestbury, Cheshire.
BATTERHAM, R . (Mrs . Caine), c/o Keyberry House, Newton Abbot.
BAKER-BEALL, B., Beerhaven, Long Hill, Beer, Seaton, Devon.
BARKER, V . J., 31, New Street, Salisbury.
BARNES, H ., The Grange, Shrewton, Near Salisbury.

*BENEY, S . H., Herondale, Firs Estate, Kenilworth Road, Coventry.
BRADLEY, A . (Mrs. Bradley), 72, New Oxford Street, London,

W.C . 1.
BLAIR, J ., Wood Close, Broomfield Ride, Oxshott, Surrey .
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BLAIR, S ., Wood Close, Broomfield Ride, Oxshott, Surrey.
*BRISCOE, S . (Mrs. Kaplow), 247, North Avenue, Burlington,

Vermont, U .S .A.
BOWSTEAD, C ., 27, Wilton Road, Edinburgh, 9.
BOWSTEAD, P ., 27, Wilton Road, Edinburgh, 9.
BREWER, P . (Mrs. Sharp), 98, Torquay Road, Newton Abbot.
BREWER, W., Flat 3, Edwinstowe, Higher Warberry Road,

Torquay.
BuTLIN, J . (Mrs . Plaxton), c/o Windyridge, Hartsbourne Avenue,

Bushey Heath.
CARR, E . (Mrs. Bevington), St . James's Rectory, Poole.
CHAPMAN, S ., Nurse's Home, U .C. Hospital, Huntley Street,

London, W .C . I.
CHAMBERS, S . (Mrs . Goss), c/o Trefusis, Yealmpton, S . Devon.
CLAUSEN, M . (Mrs . Sievers), 3, Betchworth Avenue, Earley,

Near Reading.
COMPTON, G ., c/o The Vicarage, Okehampton.
CRAWFORD, M ., The Hollow, Oak Park Avenue, Shiphay, Torquay.
CREWS, J ., c/o The Nurses Home, The General Hospital, Birm-

ingham.
CROOK, H., Ipta, Winsu Avenue, Paignton.
CROSSMAN, S . (Mrs. Smaridge), Sopers Horsbrook, South Brent.
COVE-CLARK, E ., 45, Torbay Road, Paignton.
DAvIEs, J . (Mrs . Jarvis), 75, Indian Grove, Toronto, Ont., Canada.
DAVIDSON, M ., Eildon, St . Brelade's Park, St . Brelade, Jersey, C .I.
DEMETRIADIS, M ., 39, Clifton Court, London, N .W. 8.
EASTERBROOK, V., Cherrydene, Clennon Rise, Paignton.
EDWARDS, V ., Coach House Lodge, Lustleigh.
ERREDGE, S ., Byways, Pinhoe, Near Exeter.
EVANS, A ., 29, Newton Road, Torre, Torquay.
EVANS, R., 29, Newton Road, Torre, Torquay.
FARMER, B ., c/o National Provincial Bank, Horsham, Sussex.
FIELDING, J ., 23, Woodland Park, Paignton.
FINLINSON, S . (Mrs . Pocock), 2o, Burton Road, Aylesbury, Bucks.
FOALE, G ., Winsley, Paris Road, Paignton.
FREW, J., Cavendish Hotel, Belgrave Road, Torquay.
FREW, M., Cavendish Hotel, Belgrave Road, Torquay.
FURSDON, A ., c/o Mondello, Highweek, Newton Abbot.
GAY, S . M., 28, Parry's Close, Stoke Bishop, Bristol, 9.
GAUDION, A ., Judex, Alderney, Channel Islands.
GILES, S ., Horton Manor, Hanley Swan, Worcester.
GERARD, J . (Mrs. Dean), Thornton, Dittisham, Devon.
GOODLIFFE, A ., Hazelford, Mount Nebo, Taunton.
GRIERSON, P . (Mrs . Vernon), 37, Rutland Gate, London, S .W. 7.
GROSE, J ., The Swallows, Thurlestone, South Devon.
GUMMER, A., Franshams, Bushey Heath, Herts.
HACKNEY, P ., 499, The Peak, Hong Kong.
HAMMOND, C ., 9, Strathearn Place, Hyde Park Square, London,

W. 2 .
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HANCOCK, E ., Treskelly, Trelyon, St . Ives.
HARDING, D . (Mrs. Read), Chyngton, Horsell Park, Woking.
HARVEY, M . (Mrs. Cosby), Crebar, Yealmpton.
HAWKE, B., 33, Parkhurst Road, Torquay.
HELLENS, J ., The Rectory, Bere Ferrers, South Devon.

*HENDERSON, M ., 29, Pembridge Crescent, London, W . 11.
HENDY, S ., Whitecroft, Edginswell Close, Torquay.
HIMELY, A., 45, Phillimore Gardens, London, W . 8.
HIMELY, J ., The Nightingale Home, Chelsea Court, Chelsea

Embankment, London, S .W. 3.
HIMELY, L ., 45, Phillimore Gardens, London, W . 8.
HIBBERT, K . (Mrs. Kennaman), The Woodlands, Werneth Road,

Hyde, Cheshire.
HoLMAN, S . (Mrs. Croft), 14, Vanbrugh Park Road West, Black-

heath, London, S .E. 3.
HooPER, M. (Mrs. E. Smith), 20, Denning Road, Hampstead,

London,
HowELL, J ., Lukesland, Ivybridge, South Devon.
HowELL, R. (now Mrs. Harvie), c/o Lukesland, Ivybridge,

South Devon.
HuMPHRY, J . (Mrs. Wickens), 118, Holmes Avenue, Hove, 4.
HuMPHRY, P ., c/o Amiandos Hospital, Cyprus.
HUGHES, A ., Amberley, Ridge Park, Bramhall, Cheshire.
HUTCHINGS, G ., 29, Devon Square, Newton Abbot.
IRVING, J . (Mrs. Thornborrow), 13, Carleton Road, Penrith.
ISAAC, C ., 22, St . James Close, Prince Albert Road, St . John's

Wood, London, N .W. 8.
ISAAC, G. (Mrs. Westlake), 1, Cavaye Place, London, S .W. 10.
JACKSON, J ., c/o John Astor House, Foley Street, London, W. 1.

*JEFFREE, A . (Mrs. Sergiades), c/o P.O. Box 616, Kimberley,
Cape Province, S .A.

JENNER, B., Gorse Cottage, Ilsington, Newton Abbot.
JONES, N . (Mrs . Bradford), TIa, Central Avenue, Newport Caravan

Park, Countess Wear, Exeter.
JOHNS, H ., c/o P .O. Box 2902, Wellington, New Zealand.
JOHNSTONE, E ., K., and P., 7, Walton Place, London, W. 3.
DE KADT, M. (Mrs. Cunningham), Skaigh, 32, North Road, West

Wickham, Kent.
KAUNTZE, B ., 34, Oldway Road, Preston, Paignton.
KENNARD, J ., Pendennis, Keyberry Park, Newton Abbot.
KEY, P ., 69, The Close, Salisbury.
LA TOUCHE, G ., 24, Keyberry Park, Newton Abbot.
LEGGATE, H ., Springfield, Forde Park, Newton Abbot.
LESLEY, S ., Windyridge, Audley Avenue, Torquay.
LISTER, J ., Widmouth House, Ilfracombe, North Devon.
LOvEGROVE, J ., Knapp Cottage, Preston Plucknett, Yeovil.
LUNN, C ., The Grange, Sandford Orleigh, Newton Abbot.
MANSFIELD, J . (Mrs. Vine), Messrs. Deacons, Prince's Building,

1, Des Voux Road, Hong Kong .
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MABIN, G ., 9, Fortescue Road, Preston, Paignton.
MADATH, D . (Mrs. L. Martin), 2o44S, Orey Place, Canoga Park,

California, U .S .A.
MARKWICK, V., Filchin, Crownhill, Plymouth.
MATSON, M., Middlesex House, 23, Lancaster Gate, London, W . 2.

MEADOWS, J ., 5, Mead Road, Torquay.
MINNS, M . (Mrs. Caswell), 58, Borough Avenue, Merthyr Dyfain,

Barry.
MCMURTRIE, P ., Higher Acres, Dawlish.
MONRO, A . (Mrs. Brandram Jones), Poulstone Farm, King's

Caple, Herefordshire.
MORRIS, E ., 13, Forde Park, Newton Abbot.

*NEvE, R ., The Rectory, Sandown, Isle of Wight.
NIGHTINGALE, J ., 99, Old Park Ridings, Grange Park, London,

N. 21.
NICHoLSoN, J . (Mrs. D. Hunt), 36, Gunpah Road, Blackburn,

Melbourne, Australia.
PARKIN, P ., Cranbrook, Exeter Cross, Liverton, Newton Abbot.
PARKINSON, L ., Bramcot, Meriden Road, Hampton-in-Arden,

Warwicks.
PARNABY, R., 58, Hursley Road, Chandlers Ford, Hants.
PAYNE, G. (Mrs . Whittock), 19a, Westridge Road, London, S .W . Is.

PEKING, M. (Mrs . Nicholls), c/o Merita, Southey Crescent, Kings-
kerswell.

PHILPOTT, M . VAUGHAN (Mrs . Powell), c/o Shell Company of East
Africa, P.O. Box 1221, Nairobi, Kenya.

PLEACE, E ., c/o U .C. Hospital, Huntley Street, London, W .C. r.
*POwELL-DAVIES, C ., 44, Hoop Lane, Golders Green, London,

N.W. 11.

PRETTY, A . (Mrs . Baxter), 1o, Markham Square, Chelsea, London,
S.W . 3.

PRIDHAM, U ., Warwickshire House, Gower Street, London, W .C . 1.

PRUEN, M. and R., Ashmead, Lower Down, Bovey Tracey.
PRYNN, J . (Mrs. Lace), Fernleigh, Fernleigh Road, Plymouth.
ROBERTS, K ., c/o Manor Farm, Coffinswell.

*RoDwELL, M . (Mrs . Cooper), ro, Merton Hall Gardens, Wimbledon,
London, S .W . 20.

ROGERS, A. (Mrs . Lidstone), Morecombe Farm, East Allington,
Totnes.

RUSHTON, C ., 12, Wilbarn Road, Paignton.
RYLE, J . (Mrs. Talbot-Butt), 123, High Street, Honiton.
SANDERCOCK, J ., Bowda, Launceston Terrace, Callington.
SCOTT, J., 34, Alexandra Drive, Liverpool, 17.
SCOTT, M. (Mrs . Hamilton), 12, Aytoun Street, Sheil Hill, Dunedin,

New Zealand.
SEAGRIM, P ., The Priory, Ipplepen, Newton Abbot.
SHADDICK, P . (Mrs. Norton), c/o Burn View Hotel, Bude.
SHAPTER, W . (Mrs . Beck), 113, Boundary Road, St . John's Wood,

London, N .W. 8 .
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SHARPE, M. (Mrs. Reichwald), Ridd House, Tidcombe Lane,
Tiverton.

SHERIDAN-PATTERSON, M. (Mrs. Edwards), c/o R.N . Air Station,
Halfar, Malta, G.C.

STUBBS, J. (Mrs. Butler), Crawley Rectory, Crawley, Sussex.
SLADEN, E. (Mrs. Dickson), 383, Stannington Road, Sheffield, 6.
STEWART, E., Downside House, Southwards Lane, Aldbourne,

Near Marlborough, Wilts.
STEWART, K ., Downside House, Southwards Lane, Aldbourne,

Near Marlborough, Wilts.
STAPLETON, S ., Hay Hill, Totnes.
STREET, A., St . Helens, Vine Road, Torre, Torquay.
SMITH, V ., Ilsington Vicarage, Newton Abbot.
STEPHENS, A., Garwood, Meadow Road, Torquay.
STURGES, M. (Dr.), 14, Manor Road, Salisbury, Wilts.
STURGES, J., i6, Frognall Gardens, Hampstead, London, N .W. 3.
TEDD, A., Bottor Cottage, Hennock, Bovey Tracey.
TETT, E., St . Martin's, Headon Gardens, Countess Wear, Exeter.
THORPE, A., Mulroy House, Mulroy Road, Sutton Coldfield.
THORPE, B. (Mrs . Mitchell,) 3, Sketty Road, Swansea (after January

30th-14, Pentre Benadl, Killoy, Swansea, Glam .).
*THONG-YAI, N., c/o Charlotte Mason College, Ambleside, Cumb.

TOWNEND, L., St . John B .R.C .S . Dept ., R.A.F. Hospital, Nocton
Hall, Lincoln.

TREMEER, M ., c/o St . Cuthbert's College, Auckland, New Zealand.
*TIPPET, J., c/o Vine Cottage, Shipton Gorge, Bridport.

TROMAN, C., Chadwick Court, Oldwich Lane, Chadwick End,
Near Knowle, Warwicks.

*TYRER, R., c/o Via Ximines 9/2, Parioli, Rome, Italy.
VARLEY, C. (Mrs. Maconick), 468, Victoria Avenue, Westmont,

P.Q ., Canada.
VARLEY, M., Hewton House, Bere Alston, South Devon.
WALFORD, P ., Flat No . 2, Officers Quarters, Kneller Hall,

Twickenham.
WARREN, J ., 87, Abbotsbury Road, Newton Abbot.
WARREN, E. J., Munstead, Basset Road, Camborne.
WALLIs, M., i, Bollowal Place, St . Just, Penzance.
WEBBER, J., c/o Westbrook Bakery, Zoo, Bitton Park Road,

Teignmouth.
WATERHOUSE, J., White Chimneys, Mersea Island, Near Col-

chester, Essex.
WATERMAN, A., Organford Manor, Near Poole.
WATTS, R., Cloud's End Cottage, Englands Lane, Queens Camel,

Somerset.
WEBSTER, A., 7, Southborough Road, Surbiton, Surrey.

*WESTLAKE, K., Harford, Merafield Road, Plympton, Plymouth.
WHITAKER, D . (Mrs . White), Old School Cottage, Faringdon, Berks.
WILLIAMS, I., 7, Priory Avenue, Kingskerswell.
WILES, A., Streatham House, Newquay.
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WILD, A., 20, Robinson's Row, Salcombe.
WILLING, J . (Mrs . Nancekivell), Appletrees, East Ogwell, Newton

Abbot.
*WILLING, S ., Tornewton, Torbryan, Newton Abbot.
* WILLING, V., Tornewton, Torbryan, Newton Abbot.

WINDEATT, S. (Mrs . Webster), c/o The Croft, Lower Warberry
Road, Torquay.

WRIGHT, E. (Mrs. Mudge), c/o 18, Cecil Avenue, Paignton.
WYLLIE, J . (Mrs. Millett), c/o Burrough Farm, Drewsteignton,

Near Exeter.
WINDLE, V., Four Winds, Barcombe Heights, Paignton.

*Denotes life member (£5 5s . od .)
Annual subscription 5s . per year (ending in July)

We are discontinuing sending magazines to those members
from whom no subscription has been received for two years, but
are sending letters to all members in case they still wish to receive
a magazine on payment of their subscription.

(The O.G. Fund now stands at f98 14s . lid., against fill
last year, so please do send in your subscriptions to Sheila Willing).

ENGAGEMENTS
CHRISTINE M . GUMMER to MICHAEL HEYDENRYCH (July).
BUNTY JENNER tO JOHN SCOTT (Margaret and Jean's brother),

(11 .9 . 57) .

MARRIAGES
ROSALIE HOWELL t0 —. HARVIE (a Canadian farmer) (1.3 .57).
MAVIS PERING tO WALLACE O . NICHOLLS ( 2 5 . 5 . 57) .
GILLIAN A . PAYNE t0 MICHAEL WHITTOCK (26.1 .57).
IRENE M. NEVE tO T . J . CURTIS (30 .6 . 57) .
BARBARA M . THORPE t0 ERIC R. MITCHELL ( 2 7 . 4 . 57) .
NAOMI JONES tO J . BRADFORD ( 1 5 .6 . 57) .
CATHERINE AUZEPY t0 MICHAEL MARCILHACY (2 4 .1 . 57) .
ELIZABETH WRIGHT to B . MUDGE (Easter, 1 957) .
SALLY FINLINSON to — . POCOCK ( 27 . 4 .57) .

BIRTHS

ANN BAXTER (Pretty), a daughter, Caroline (March, 1956).
MIRABEL SIEVERS (Clausen), a second daughter, Penelope ( 10 . 9 . 57) .
KITTY ANNESLEY (McIntyre), a daughter, Phillippa ( 1 7 . 9 . 57) .
DEIRDRE WHITE (Whittaker), a second son, Simon (3 .1 . 57) .
JUNE THORNBORROW (Irving), a daughter ( II .I .57) .
ANGELA BRADLEY (Bradley), a daughter, Anna Louise ( 1 5 . 7 . 57) .
KATHLEEN KENNAMAN (Hibbert), a son, Alastair Paul (1 8 . 3 . 57) .
JENNIFER HUNT (Nicholson), a son (July, 1957) (in Australia).
JUDITH TALBOT-BUTT (Ryle), a son, Robert Ashley ( 1 9 .6 . 57) .
CLAUDIA MACONICK (Varley), a daughter, Claire Louise ( 11 . 9 . 57) .
ROSALIE HARVIE (Howell), a son, Richard ( 1 3 .11 . 57) .
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OLD GIRLS' NEWS

KATHLEEN STEWART iS filling in time before going to Mrs.
Hoster's Secretarial College by attending classes in cookery and
dressmaking.

ANN HUGHES visited the school in October, following her
S.R.N. finals, when she and a friend were having a brief respite
from nursing in London.

HILARY JOHNS writes from New Zealand, where she has
taken a post as dispensing optician for two years . She very much
enjoyed the voyage out to Wellington, which she finds remarkably
like Torquay . For the first month she had to take a temporary
post, but now has an excellent position with a new firm of dispensers.

CELIA HAMMOND is enjoying her domestic science course
at Eastbourne, and finds her days are full with cookery and needle-
work classes, and preparation for them. Celia won the French
prize this year, which was given in memory of Betty Blair.

PAMELA BOWSTEAD has passed her S .R.N. examination
at the Western General Hospital in Edinburgh, and begins a six-
months midwifery course at St . Thomas's Hospital in London, in
January. CELIA BOWSTEAD began studying for an honours degree
in History at Edinburgh University in October . She won both
the Latin and History prizes at the George Watson's College before
leaving.

JOAN FREW writes from the Incorporated Froebel Educational
Institute in London, where she is following a three-year course.
She lives in a hostel out of London, though the main college is
in Roehampton Lane.

JANET MEADOWS writes from St . Andrews, where she has
been made senior student of her house, Chattan, one of the two
women ' s residences. She is now in her final year . Her special
language paper will be on Gothic.

MARIANNE DE KADT (Mrs . Cunningham) recently saw her
sister NANCY in London en route for Canada, where she is joining
her fiance in Toronto.

ROSEMARY PARNABY is finding her year of research, following
her degree, very interesting. She is doing most of her research
at Lambeth Palace.

PATRICIA PARKIN is enjoying her course at Newton Park
College, Bath . She is specializing in Biology.

PATRICIA HACKNEY has a secretarial post with the Hong
Kong Government, and works in the Investigation Bureau in the
Department of Commerce and Industry.

BARBARA KAUNTZE has a teaching post at Croft Lodge
School, following her course at the same college where JOAN FREw
is now training.

JEAN BLAIR represented the school when purses were being
presented to H .R .H. the Duke of Edinburgh for the Missions
to Seamen .
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ANN JEFFREE (Mrs . Sergiades) is back again in Kimberley
with her two baby daughters (Penelope Helen, born on 1 .5 .56,
and Jane, now 32), after a visit to her parents in Camborne.

MARION CRAWFORD began her course at Exeter University
in October . She hopes to be able to arrange some matches against
our Lacrosse 12.

MAVIS PERING (Mrs . Nicholls) is continuing her teaching
at Haywards Heath for the time being.

JENNIFER TIPPET has been touring again with a ballet
company, and we have had postcards from her from Stockholm,
Koln, Constantinople, and Rome, Oslo, and Copenhagen.

ANN FURSDON is now a Corporal in the W.R.A.F., and
recently acted as a new recruit in a film being made at her station,
Wilmslow.

ELIZABETH JOHNSTONE is at the Webber-Douglas Dramatic
School in London, where she has been taking part in dramatic
performances (she was Puck in the " Midsummer Night's Dream "
recently) . KATHERINE is now back in England after her stay in
Nassau . PATRICIA has a secretarial post in London.

MAYWIN STURGES is now Schools Medical Officer for
Wiltshire, and is living in Salisbury.

SUSAN GAY began at the Bristol School of Radiography
in October, after taking a secretarial course.

MARGARET SCOTT (Mrs . Hamilton) now has two children,
Phillippa and John . Phillippa attends a kindergarten in Dunedin.
Margaret is busy preparing to entertain delegates who will be
attending the Science Congress at the University where her husband
in a lecturer in Geology.

ANN PRETTY (Mrs . Baxter) spent a fortnight at the Clock
House during the summer holidays with her husband and small
son and daughter.

NANETTE GOORD is at the Trinity College of Music, in
London.

GILLIAN LA TOUCHE, who is also at St . Andrews with
JANNA WATERHOUSE and JANET MEADOWS, has taken over Janna ' s
post as Vice-President of the Phoenix Literary Society, as Janna
is now in her final year.

CLAUDIA VARLEY (Mrs . Maconick) writes from Westmont,
Quebec, that her daughter, Clare Louise, was born on September
iith. Previous to her marriage she worked at McGill University.
During the summer MARTHA visited her as well as seeing Toronto
and New York.

JENNIFER LOVEGROvE is living with a French family for
a time, and during the summer spent a fortnight at St . Maxime,
near the Italian frontier.

CHERRY ISAAC has a secretarial post in London. Last
February she went ski-ing in Switzerland, and in consequence had
to forfeit her summer holiday .
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PATRICIA SEAGRIM is taking a Graduates' concentrated
secretarial course in London, and is sharing a flat with GLENDA
FOALE and her sister.

MARJORIE DAVIDSON has completed her secretarial course
and will be taking a post in London. For the summer she took
a temporary job in her home town, St . Brelade in Jersey.

HELEN BARNES is still at St . Christopher's Nursery Training
College, and finds life amongst the 120 children very interesting.
Many of them are coloured, coming from all over the world . Their
latest arrival was a little Indian girl just a fortnight old.

ANNE and JENNIFER HIMELY are looking forward to visiting
Devon again soon as their parents have returned from Malaya
on furlough. LOUISE has begun her secretarial course in London.

SALLY GLES is staying with a family in France for six
months to help her languages.

JEAN JAcKsoN has begun her nursing career at the Middlesex
Hospital . She is taking singing lessons and also evening classes
in Art. Her parents hope to return to England in a few weeks
time and will make their home there.

BARBARA THORPE (Mrs . Mitchell) writes happily from her
new home. She and her husband spent their honeymoon in Italy,
on Lake Como.

DEIRDRE WHITAKER (Mrs . White) finds her two sons are
good companions . Her second son, Simon, is nearly a year old
now. They have recently moved to Faringdon, Berks.

ELIZABETH STEWART, who has passed her finals, recently met
ANGELA WILES, who was doing three months hospital practice at
King's College. Angela enjoyed her Occupational Therapy course
at Oxford.

BARBARA FARMER has been a staff nurse at the Royal
National Orthopaedic Hospital in Great Portland Street since
finishing her general training at U .C.H . She is glad to return
to orthopaedics.

ANTHEA BICKFORD recently came to school for a day or
two, and gave us news of PHILIPPA, who is nursing in Australia.
ANTHEA visited the U .S .A. during the summer to stay with friends
with whom she had lived during the war . In October she began
studying for her degree at Aberystwyth.

JANE WEBBER gained a scholarship to Bicton Agricultural
College, and is now working there.

ELISABETH CHAPLIN is working for the National Provincial
Bank in Putney.

URSULA PRIDHAM is working at Bourne and Hollingworth's
in London, and lives in their staff hostel, which houses about 700
people . She is taking evening courses at the College for Distri-
butive Trades.

ANN THORPE spent a holiday in Italy this summer, staying
in Riviera delle Palme, near the Ligurian Alps and not far from
Genoa. She is soon completing her nursing training .
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DRINA SEEX is spending a few months in Paris before
beginning a course where she can use her languages.

We hear from JUDITH RYLE (Mrs . Talbot-Butt), that ANNE
BROOKE (now Mrs. Birkminar) is living in Ohio, U .S .A., and has
two children, Michael, aged three, and Kimberley Ann, II.

DIANA HARDING writes from Woking that she was married
in December, 1955, to Paul Read.

DIANA MEAD-MILLER (Mrs . Politzer) visited the school in
July with her husband and three small daughters . She gave us
news of her sister JANE, who has two daughters.

STAFF NEWS

Mrs. Partington (Miss J . LEWIS) and her two children,
Rosalind and Philip, are now in Malta, where her husband is
stationed. She has taken a post at the Naval Grammar School.

Miss B . KowlTz, who was studying for her S .R.N. at a
hospital in Taunton, had the misfortune to strain her back, and
will be confined to bed for months, spending some time in a
plaster cast.

Mrs. Alec Smith (Miss P. COMYN) and her husband and
family are back in England again after a tour in Malta . They
came to tea one afternoon and we met Peter and Sally for the
first time.

Mrs . R. FROST had a baby son on October 26th, whom they
are calling Adrian Charles. There must be something special
about this date as last year Mrs . Evans ((Miss GRIFFITHS) and
Mrs . Dennis Brown (Miss DAWSON) both had sons then.

Miss P. J. HosKIN is engaged to be married.
Miss GIVEN and Miss MOGG share a flat in Southampton,

where they are both near their respective jobs.

Extracts from letters from PAM HUMPHRY, writing from Amiandos
Hospital, Cyprus .

( I . ) 30 . 7 . 57
Since we came here we have had many dubious, happy,

and depressing moments, but as long as we can keep our sense
of humour we think we shall be all right . We came by air—B.E.A.
as far as Athens, stopping at Rome, and then by Cyprus lines by
a Dakota plane which had to return to base five times before
fetching us because of engine trouble ! We arrived at Nicosia
at 1 .o a.m. on the 19th instead of at 9 .0 p .m. on the 18th. There
we stayed the night and came up by road to Amiandos with the
resident doctor, who is a Greek but trained in England.

We are 4,500 feet high here, and there is a little breeze and
continuous blue sky and sunshine . Today we were taken to
Olympus Mountain—the highest point, 6,500 feet—where on a
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clear day you can see the surrounding sea and sometimes the
Lebanon and Turkish mountains.

The hospital is small, but fairly busy during the summer.
We receive all the cases from the mine and their families . There
is good equipment but the place needs running properly . There
are two Greek sisters here at present and they resent our being
sent from London to reorganize and train the nurses . Many
things have appalled us, but we are trying hard to be diplomatic !
Babies are born at this time of the year more than any other.
The language is a problem and we are having to learn Greek quickly.
The Cypriots are friendly people and very hospitable.

(II .) 29 . 9 . 57

We are in the Troodos area—a forest-covered mountain,
although where we are the asbestos mine rather spoils the scenery.
We live in a stone-built bungalow adjoining the hospital, and at
present there is a wall being built around it for the rainy season,
when we are likely to be flooded out . At the end of November
the snow comes thick and fast, and we hope, as the mine closes,
that we shall have time for some ski-ing . We have now been here
just over two months, but a great deal has happened, and our
experiences, difficulties, and amusing moments are many.

We do a bit of everything—theatre, maternity, wards,
casualties, and even put our hands to physiotherapy . We are
on call at night as well, and the local Sarah Gamp kept me up
until 4.0 a.m. awaiting the delivery of her eighth child ! The
telephonist in the village cannot speak English so we never know
how urgent a call is . We know only too well that " poly ema "
means bleeding . There is always much fuss and panic ; how
different the English patient will seem when we go home again.

We are going through an epidemic of Asian 'flu here, and
the people from miles around have flocked in, as many as 175
a day. The nurses were reduced to two, and, to crown it all, my
other half was also in bed with it . Everyone I could lay my hands
on had an injection, so that there were still some staff left.

When we first came and were still feeling our way, we were
taken to various places—Famagusta, where we saw Othello's
tower, and Salamis, where we saw the remains of a gymnasium.
We have been to Nicosia, which has been much too hot during
the summer, and Limassol, where our trunks were searched very
thoroughly. The distance as the crow flies from Nicosia is fifty
miles, but owing to the terrible hairpin bends and poor roads
it takes two hours to get there.

There is an Austin A35 Countryman coming that we shall
be able to borrow for our own use, but we can seldom go out to-
gether at present . We have a wireless and record pick-up and
have some very good music to soothe ourselves when the need
arises !
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Extract from a letter from ELIZABETH JOHNSTONE, who writes
of her work at the Webber-Douglas School of Drama.

At the end of each term about thirty plays are put on, each
student acting in about two . Rehearsals for these take up most
of our time. Last term I was Puck in " A Midsummer Night ' s
Dream " and also a juvenile lead in a modern comedy. This
term we are acting " The Merry Wives of Windsor " and the life
story of Disraeli.

Besides the rehearsal classes we have fencing, limbering,
ballet, folk dancing, stage training, and make-up classes . They
are very strict on punctuality, and if one is late the fine is 1os.
at first and after that it goes up by 2s . a time !

We also do a lot of singing, one hour a week being com-
pulsory ; some of the students are training for Opera and Musical
Comedy. Once a week we have a class for curing self-consciousness.
This is called Improvization—we have it all together, and one
person is suddenly picked on to go on to the stage and act an
impromptu scene. This is really frightening at first, as all the
senior students are hypercritical . After a while, however, on
dosen't mind any longer, and now I am quite accustomed to
becoming, suddenly, a butterfly or a watchdog !

Extract from a letter from URSULA PRIDHAM, who is working at
Bourne and Hollingsworth :

I have been working in the Bridal Department since January
—before that I was in the Evening Gown Department . Being in
the Bridal Department has decided me that if ever I get married
I shall do my best not to have a white wedding—some of the
brides nearly drive one mad ! I am also going to night school
at the College of Distributive Trades—I am taking the National
Retail Distribution Certificate. This is a three-year course and
is gradually reaching the standard of a University degree for the
retail trade. We study Textiles, Retail Distribution, Accounts,
Commercial Geography, and English . We go on to do law,
statistics, social history and display, but as these are elective
subjects I shall probably do statistics and social history.

DIANA READ (nee Harding) writes of a visit to Canada :
We travelled out on a cargo-passenger boat from Man-

chester to Montreal . These boats only carry twelve passengers
but are most comfortable—in fact, the one we travelled out in was
almost luxurious, and the food was excellent . Our fellow pas-
sengers were a mixture of Canadians returning from holidays and
English people going out to visit relations . One Canadian couple
were most kind, and on the way home we spent two days with
them in Quebec and picked up our boat there instead of at Montreal.

As we were only about six weeks out there, I decided to
fly to Edmonton to save four days on the train each way . It was
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the first time I had flown, and I must admit I was a trifle nervous,
especially as we left Montreal in a raging thunderstorm . Apart
from the first hour or two, which was rather bumpy, I thoroughly
enjoyed the trip . I felt very sorry for my friend and her husband,
who met me at 3 .30 a.m., but they seemed quite unconcerned.
We went to bed when we got back to their house and I was quite
ready for it, having been travelling since the previous day at
ro a.m. When I came down to breakfast, rather late, I heard
my hostess's eldest son asking in a loud stage whisper, " Does
she speak English ? "—meaning me !

LOUISE PARKINSON writes of her holiday job in Italy :

I managed, after very complicated proceedings, to find
myself a job for seven weeks in Italy, at Imperia, which is on the
Riviera near San Remo. As there were ten days between the
end of term in Paris and the day my job began, I persuaded a
friend who also wanted to get to Italy to hitch-hike down with me,
staying at youth hostels on the way . In order to make sure we
got a good lift at the beginning we went to Les Halles, which is
the Covent Garden of Paris, and prospected for lorries going south.
We were lucky to find one going to Avignon the same evening,
with a driver who said he would take us, so after some long-drawn-
out arguments on how much we would pay him, we eventually
settled to go . We were lucky to have an enormous and very
comfortable lorry—we could even lie down on the seat at night
—but it was quite impossible to get any sleep as the driver had
the wireless on as loud as possible the whole time ! In the morning
we had to deliver some pipes to his clients, and unfortunately two
of them lived on peach farms miles out in the depths of the country,
and the driver had to manoeuvre his lorry along narrow tracks.
We got lost several times but were consoled when we arrived, as
we were given quantities of peaches and told to eat as many as
we liked.

Consequently we wasted quite a bit of time, and when we
eventually arrived at Avignon the journey had taken nearly twenty-
four hours ! Astonishingly, we were not at all stiff.

After that we had lifts from various people, all of whom
were very kind. They included a Norwegian professor of phonetics,
three Canadian girls on a tour round Europe, a Frenchman in a
brand-new Citroen he was taking to sell to a rich American client,
who drove terrifyingly fast across a mountainous part of the
country known as Le Massif des Morts—which didn't reassure
us at all—and others . Our progress was so good that we decided
to stay at the youth hostel near Monaco for a few days . It was
a lovely place, an old villa converted, with a little beach where
we sunbathed every day .
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When we arrived in Italy we separated and I went to my
family in Imperia . The Anselmis were, at any rate by English
standards, very well off, with a cook and a maid living in, so I
didn't have any household chores . My main duties were looking
after the children—three little girls of seven, five, and three, and
a little boy of eighteen months whom I didn't have to bother with
much, and teaching English to the eldest, Roberta . This last
was not very easy, as Roberta had a mind of her own and she
was not interested in lessons in the holidays and was really too
young to understand very much.

Also, I have never had much to do with little children,
and English ideas on bringing them up are much less strict than
Italian ones . They were expected to behave pretty well perfectly
the whole time, and they were certainly far more practical round
the house than English children at that age. Roberta, if she felt
like it, was quite capable of dressing herself and her sisters and
then making their beds . I was quite stunned by the way the
mother shouted at and lost her temper with the children ; I ex-
pected them all to have terrible complexes as a result, but after
ten minutes they had forgotten the whole thing and were not any
the worse . Nevertheless, they were a very attractive family
and the mother was very nice to me.

I was five weeks at the house in Imperia, and then a fort-
night in Signora Anselmi's parents' villa at Santa Margherita,
near Genoa . The villa was a most beautiful place, a copy of an
old palace in Rome, and the view round the bay to Rapallo on
one side, and Portfino on the other, was wonderful and ample
compensation for not going to the beach in the morning as I had
done at Imperia . I liked this part of Italy much more ; Imperia
was a pleasant little town, but San Remo I thought was just a
glorified Torquay, with huge hotels, villas, and swarming with
tourists . Santa Margherita was smaller, and the pine trees came
right down to the sea so that the hills looked green, instead of
dried-up as at San Remo.

I was able to do a little sight-seeing, and visited Portofino
and Genoa . Portofino is one of the most beautiful places I've
ever seen, and consists of a tiny harbour surrounded by a few little
houses, with their pink and yellow paint crumbling off, tucked
away in a little bay quite hidden by the steep hills on either side.
Genoa is an attractive town, some of it very old and some of it
very modern, spacious and clean-looking. Its prize piece is
evidently the cemetery, which I didn't like at all . It has more
white marble statues and monuments than all the cemeteries
I've seen put together, and every Genoese saves up for his statue
if he possibly can . The result is quite extraordinary, but not
to my taste !
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By the end of my stay I had become quite attached to the
children and was sorry to leave them . My Italian improved, and
certainly I'm now very good at telling children to behave them-
selves, be quiet, etc . I can't say I would like to live in Italy,
though, and certainly not as a girl . It is like Spain, I suppose ;
girls have very little liberty and can never go out alone . Signora
Anselmi said that even when she was engaged she was not allowed
out with her fiance without a chaperone, and the husband of a
married friend of hers will not even let her go to the hairdresser's
alone !

Very few Italian girls go to the University as there are
very few scholarships . The Anselmi children were all intended
to go, however, hence Roberta's English lessons !
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